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By John Salerno
very premature," Christopher
Staff Writer
said."That's elementary law."
The Kentucky Supreme Court
He said it was doubtful the
Thursday denied an appeal by board would continue effects to
attorneys for Murray State oust the president because of"
University president Con- time,changes in the board,(and
stantine W. Curris, according to the) press's reaction to the
Betty Whitton, chief deputy whole situation," Christopher
clerk for the supreme court, said.
who said the ruling was
"The board cannot talk," he
unanimous.
said."And the other side can.
This action will allow a
"This puts Dr. Curtis in a
previous ruling by the Kentucky situation where he can have
Court of Appeals to stand. On total control of the press. When
July 3, appeals justices you can only read about one
overruled an earlier Calloway side, you assume that side's
Circuit Court decision by Judge right or correct."
J. Paul Keith. In its ruling, the
Christopher said he could
court of appeals said Keith was "not speak for the whole board"
incorrect because he acted and that it would be "possible
before all administrative and appropiate" if the board
remedies were exhausted.
talked about the supreme court
In the Calloway Circuit Court decision during its meeting this
action, Keith barred four Saturday. "I think it would be
members of the Murray State appropriate if it were discussed
University Board of Regents there," he said.
from an administrative hearing
Curris said today he was
after he determined they were disappointed with the decision,
prejudiced in the controversy to "but I accept the outcome. At
oust Curris. The judge based his long last we can all devote our
decision on two days of full energies to the work cf the
testimony by both university University."
personnel and regents.
In a related matter,
He then determined the four Christopher said he was
regents were biased against unaware of any progress made
Curris. The adminstrative in the finance department and
hearing was held and Council on Higher Education
allogations against the investigatien of the Murray
university president were State University foundation.
dropped by a partial board,4-2.
"I am not aware of any inBoard chairman Ron vestigation," he said. "The
Christopher, Murray,said today department of finance has not
he agrees with the court rulihg been cooperative with the unbut he said it is "unlikely" that versity. An example of that is
the board will again present (finance secretary George)
Atkins' decision not, to pay the
charges against Curris.
"The adminstrative remedies attorneys after saying first that
were not exhausted So it was he would."
Atkins had said his departobvious that Judge Keith was

Readers of today's edition will notice many changes. Some of the
lar features are missing.
fire that destroyed the newspaper buildihg early Saturday
morning also consumed practically all of the newspaper's advanced
copy,comic strips, columns,etc.
Today's edition, the second since the fire, reflects an attempt by
our staff to completely reconstruct the newspaper over the
weekend.
Also, those who have purchased classified advertising will find
some confusion on those pages. For necessary corrections, additions or deletions, please contact the newspaper's temporary offices
at 106 N.4th St.
Our staff will attempt to make these changes as soon as possible.
Those who wish to place classified ads are asked to call the department at 753-1916.
The news staff will contact sources from whom we received advanced copy prior to the fire. Those who submitted copy for publica°
tion also may contact any member of the news staff.
The entire staff of the Murray Ledger & Times apologizes for the
temporary inconvenience to its readers and assures that the best
newspaper possible will be delivered each afternoon.

ment would pay Hurt, Haverstock and Jones, the Murray
law firm retained by the board,
to help gather evidence and
present a case against Curris.
But last week the state official
said the firm could not be paid
because they did not have a
personal service contract with
the state. He said now the only
way the firm can be paid is if
the univsersity goes before the
1982 state legislature to request
payment.
Atkins could not be reached
today for comment on the
matter.

The workers who give freely of
their time and talents are the
backbone
of any volunteer
organization, and the Murray
Civic -Music Association is no
exception. The people.listed below
help to make Civic Music a strong,
positive organization. They have
made many contributions to the
cultural life of Murray and
Calloway County, and this week
they will be selling season
memberships to MCMA. Anyone
wishing to purchase a
membership may do so by
contacting one of the workers or
by telephoning MCMA
headquarters at 753-0711.
Group 1:
Karen Bolls, 753-8376; Marsha
Dale, 753-4874; Janie Parker, 7539354; Jo Anne Cavitt, 753-1837;
Vicki Travis, 753-3257; Becky Jo
Jones, 753-3215.

rece

Aces
Classifieds
Comics
Crosswords
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals
Dr. Lamb
Local Scene
Opinion Page
4)orts

CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS(Board of Directors)
Left to right: Bill Parsons, Paul Kiesow, Susan Hart, Norinne Winter, Jack Winter, Marilyn Forrest, Libby Hart, Kay Carman, Bruce Smith, Neva Grey Allbritten, Roger Reichmuth, Betty Lowry,
Dick Farrell, Paul Shahan, Jacquie Farrell and Hal Houston. The MCMA held a kickoff reception
Sunday for the volunteer workers.
Additional Photos on Page 12

Group II:
759-4787; Sarah Bryan, 753-9269; 753-6620; Karen Miller-Welch, 753Cecelia Brock, 753-9658;
Boone,753-2949.
Margaret
7217; Kathy Cohen,436-2603.
Barbara Erwin,753-4136; Barbara
Group VI:
Group X:
Brandon, 753-1975; Marjorie
Laura Miller, 753-8345; Sue
Claire Bell, 753-7971; Whitney'
Major, 753-0880; Jean Bennett, Spann, 753-5541; 'Charleen Taylor, 753-7600; Erin O'Brian,
753-2590; Maxine Clark,753-7880.
Butwell, 759-4774; Helga Keller, 753-9642; Lisa Mikuicik, 753-9430.
Group III:
753-9566; Alida Graves, 759-4901;
Group XI:
Doris Cella, 753-2485; Phyllis
Jackie Overby,753-8973.
Paul Shahan, 753-5488; Marie
Alvic, 753-0151; Peggy Billington, Group VII:
753-1799; Margaret Trevathan,
Georgianna Moffitt, 753-6318; Taylor, 436-2136; Jo Curtis, 753753-5100; Beryl Whaley, 753-8279; • Genevieve Adams, 753-2495; Pat 8149; Shirley Johnson,436-2399.
Group XI!:
Jackie Conley, 753-8132; Emily
Weatherly, 753-5890; Linda
Wolfson,753-1867.
Ann Herron, 498-8251; Muriel
Cathy
Haverstock, 753-0763;
Group IV:
Mattis, 753-4775; Nancy Walston, Baar, 753-2217; Betty Brockway,
753-0503; Dorothy Wilcox, Rt. 2,
Rebecca Dublin, 753-7453; 753-4097.
Cadiz; Betty Stokes, Route 2,
Marilyn Walker, 753-3114; B. J. Grow VIII:
Berrill, 753-3961; Barbara Simons,
AEI Uddberg, 753-3649; Pat Cadiz, Jo Oakley 753-3490,
753-5118. Polly *Garland, 753-3724; Sieber, 753-9571: Meredith Zehr, Blanche Titsworth,753-5828.
Pat Kiosow,759-1870.
753-9618; Inez Gibbs. 753-1858; GrOUD
• Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leonard
Group V:
Carol Julian, 753-9448; Mary
(Paris),
(901) 642-9275; Betty
753-7600;
Taylor,
Curtis
Mary
Hocking, 759-4904; Cathy Young,
Sowell (Clinton), 653-6142;
Melissa Easley, 753-8096; 759-1020.
Dorothy Williams (Clinton), 653Margaret Franklin, 753-5540;
Group IX:
Jean Hurt, 753-7587; Marilyn Dill,
Jeanetta Williams, 753-1326; 6116; Georgia Morehead
Ruth Pickens, 759-4478; Debbie (Mayfield), 247-2271; Ruth Kelley
Keller, 753-4498; Kathy Kopperud, Mayfield),247-3098.

Mostly sunny, rather hot and
humid today. Widely scattered
thunderst6rms possible late this
afternoon and evening. Highs
today near 90.
Partly cloudy with a chance
of thunderstorms tonight with
lows in the low 70s. Mostly,
cloudy with thunderstorms
likely on Tuesday. Highs
Tuesday in the mid to upper 80.
Winds southerly around 5 to 15
mph today, tonight and
Tuesday.
Chance of rain 20 percent
today, 30 percent tonight, increasing to 70 percent oh
Tuesday.

Traffic Lawsuits
Filed In Court
Two lawsuits, both resulting
from separate traffic accidents
were filed Friday in Calloway
Circuit Court.
The first complaint, filed by
Bobbie Jo Hadjhassan of Lyon,
Miss., alleges Robert D.
Montgomery, 1604 Belmont,
Murray,"drove a motor Yew* .
.in such a careless and negligent
manner causing it to collide with
plaintiff's vehicle at U.S. Highway
641 and Poplar Street on Sept. 6,
1980

The suit also alleges that as a
result of Montgomery's
"negligence," Hadjhassan
"suffered bodily injuries,
temporary and permanent; and
suffered and will suffer physical
and mental pain and suffering,"
as well as a "permanent partial
loss of bodily function."
Hadjhassan's suit asks for a
$60,000 judgment against
Montgomery and a jury trial.

Starting Over
Ledger & Times Continues Operations

DEPRESSING — The old printing press in the front officeof The Murray Ledger and Times was one
of many items destroyed in Saturday's fire.

By MATT SANDERS
News Editor
At 3 a.m.Saturday,it seemed as
though the world was coming to an
end. The Murray Ledger and
Times was burning and it was
obvious nothing could be saved.
But by 6 p.m. Sunday, the
newspaper staff had put out one
paper and set up temporary
offices.
The Saturday morning fire took
everything —.the printing press,
files, type setters, video display
terminals and — the list goes on
and on. Despite what was
happening, we still had an
obligation — to go to press.
Fire officials reported late this
morning the investigation into the
cause of the blaze is continuing,
however, no exact determination
has been made as to the fire's
cause.
Inspectors from the local
department along with others are
scheduled to enter the remains of
the newspapen building this
afternoon to begin actual on site
testing and inspection of the
remains. Officials hope to
-.- establish the- 'enact - car-er causesfor the fire later this week.
Before the blaze could be put
out, enouiriraff members
gathered at the scene and made

preparations for a Saturday experimental copy was being run
edition. With the help of personnel through the machines, for
and facilities at the Mayfield Monday's edtion.
Messenger and generous giving
The paper is now at 75 percent of
Murrayans, the Saturday the , typesetting capacity it was
Murrray Ledger and Times was prior to the fire.
rolling off the Messenger's press
Big thank yous go to many
by 11 a.m., and the paper will people. Jack Benton, owner of
continue to be printed Monday Twin Lakes Office Supply, came
through Saturday.
off the golf course Sunday to open
"If we could put out a paper his store to supply the temporary
laturday, we could put one out office with desks, chairs, tables,
any day," publisher Walt calculators, filing cabinets, a cash
Apperson said Sunday while register and typewriter.
several staff members and friends
Calloway County Judgehelped set up temporary offices at Executive Robert 0. Miller
106 N. 4th St.(the former Murray- supplied us with desks, tables,
Calloway County Senior Citizens chairs and benches.
Office), across from the former
Max Churchill loaned us several
newspaper site.
chairs from his funeral home.
To help operations get as much
back to normal as possible, the
John Clark, store manager of K
Ledger and Times was loaned a mart, supplied us with tablets,
video typesetting terminal and a pens, paper clips, tape, trash,
copy unisetting machine from cans, a coffee,maker and cups.
Fred ,and Jack Paxton at the
Paducah Sun, two typesetting
In order to continue billing, the
terminals from Ray Edwards at Murray Moose Lodge let the
the Maxfield Messenger and a newspaper borrow an address-ophototypesetter,
various
mahine.
__graph
newsroom suplies and personnel
Jim Livers quickly installed
Avon AIDE:ad*FralkfaiStattt,
serviet-ebac Zliterday journal - —
Other newspapers also have office so the newspaper staff could
,
offered assistance.
At 6:30 p.m. Sunday, the first
Csationed OsPage IV
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HEALTH

Immo

More than one disease
Monday, Aug. 31
Tuesday,Sept. 1
Monday Night Men's Bowling
Murray TOPS (take off pounds
League will meet at Corvette sensibly) Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Lanes at 7 p.m.
at the Health Center, North
Seventh and Olive Streets.
Recovery, tic., will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Health Center, North
Alcoholics Anonymous will
Seventh and Olive Streets.
meet at 8 p.m. at the west wend of
the Livestock and Exposition
Tuesday,Sept. 1
Center.
Group II of First Christian
Church'CWF will meet at 2 p.m. Kappa Department of the Murray
with Salle Littleton with the Woman's Club will meet at 6:30
program by Frances Brown.
p.m. at the club house. A salad
supper will be served.
First United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 10 a.m.for the
Delta Department of the
general meeting with executive Murray Woman's Club will meet
board to meet at 9 a.m. and coffee at 6:30 p.m. at the club house. A
to be served at 9:30 a.m.
potluck supper will be served.
Free blood pressure checks will
be given from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at
the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church, South 15th and Sycamore
Streets.

Parents anonymous wil meet at
6:30 p.m. For information call 7591087 or 753-6917.

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at 7 p.m. at the lodge hall.

Investigation Into
Slaying Of Bride-To-Be
Now Underway
BECH.LEY, W Va. (AP) Beckley police say they are
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investigating a number of leads
Into the slaying of Cynthia Jane
Miller, a 27-year-old junior high
school math teacher who was
found dead by her fiance just
hours befbr,e they were to have
been marritd.
Miss Miller's body ,was
discovered last Friday at 12 40
a m
by her fiance, Gary
O'Neal, a policeman in the
community of Lester. The
woman had been shot four
times, twice in the head, with a
_25 caliber automatic weapon,
police said.
"We've been real busy," said
Lt. Billy J. Cole, the chief of
detectives for the Beckley
police force. "I have seven men
on it. We worked 18 hours
straight yesterday and we're
working today. We really just
don't know that much aboat
but we have a lot of leads I(
follow."
Cole said Miss Miller's house
was not ransacked, which indicates that the woman may
have let her murderer into the
'
house
"There is no sign of any
forced entry," Cole said.
Chief medical examiner Irvin
Sopher said there was no sign of
sexual assault.
Neighbors of the Sli119 teacher
recalled her as bti^j; friendly
and outgoing
"It was just an awl't tragedy
It shocked everyt(,y on the
street," said Fssie
lived two doors ilo‘i s..w Li .eet
from Miss M II .r
"It's just a s.AI si tLicn 'hat
her life has to be snat,1 en away
this early," said !fatty 1Vickline,
a neighbor. 'You v‘oncler why
or how it could hopen_"
"It's terrible. You just can't
believe something like that can
happen that close or things like
that happen at all," said Ruth
Bryant. "She was an intelligent
girl. She made good grades in
school. She could sing well and
play the piano."
Mrs. Wickline said police
have canvassed the neighborhood looking for information
or evidence.
'I think this is the' first crime
of this nature here this year,"
Cole said.
_

When you decide
to lose weight,
CALL
DIET CENTER!

Wednesday,Sept.2
Tri-State Ladies Golf
Tournament will open at 9 a.m. at
the Murray Country Club.
Women of the Oaks Country
Club will play bridge and golf at
9:30 a.m.

Overeaters Anonymous will•
meet at 12 noon in the basement
of the Baptist Student Union at
Waldrop and Chestnut Streets.
United Campus Ministry will
have its luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Room, Unibversity
Center, Murray State University.

3,

However Bad the Bargain,
God Never Goes on Strike
DEAR ABM Soule Init. .a'' to ran a poem titled -If
Cod Should Co on Strike It ideserv es a rerun. and I can't
ia-- ii saL n 111..
think 1 ;C hob tame
IMSGI'STED IN I..A
_
DEAR DISCI. STLD: You are only one of many to
request a rerun. Ilert•'s • the poem:
IF (.01) SH0( 1.1) CO ON STRIKE
Ho.. good it is t bat- Cod alio% e has never gone on
strike.
Because He was not treated fair in things He didn't
like.
If onlv once Ilc'd given up and sited. "That's it, I'm
through!
"I've had enough or thatse on earth, so this is what
I'll do:
"I'll give my orders to the sun — cut off the heat
supply!
"And to the moon — givt,nt,a more light, and run the
oceans dry,.
"Then just to make filings really tough kend put the
pressure on,
"Turn off the v ital oxygen -till every breath is
gone!"
You know, tie would be justified, if fairness was the
game,
For no one has been more abused or met with more
disdain.
Than God, and yet He carries on,supplying you and
me,
With all the favors of His grace, and everything for
free.
Men say the,v want a better deal, and so on strike
they go.
But what a deal % e'v e given God to whom all things
we owe.
We don't care % horn we hurt to gain the things we
like;
But what a mess we'd all he in, if God should go on
strike.
Anon.
DEAR ABM. Yesterday inv iu,ss ,41..Vtud Mt' a picture of
an elegant sota in a current magaiine, ;and said if I could
guess the price of at %attain $201 he would give me the $2110.
lit had seen this sofa in a lies.erly Hills stain'
When I guessed $2•011, 1,44ed as though he'd been shot,
He said die price of the sofa ,Aas $:000, but he refused to
give mt. the s200 '.,,v lug that my guess was just $1 low!
AtTordan g to my calcalatoin, $'200 is within
in v our column. It I am wrong. I will
throw an the towel ;and ht. ;a g...41 sport.
I have been fill hooss's laithatul I hnl Fridav- for four years.
Please don't mention his name or UMW Sign this .
-LAKEWOOD. CALIF.

$3.000',kis.,
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"The Natural Way to Lose Weight!"
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It could change
your life!
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During the eight-week training cycle, trainees studied
general military subjects
designed to prepare them for
further academic and on-the-job
training in one of the Navy's 85
basic occupational fields.
Included in their studies were
seamanship, close order drill,
Naval history and first aid.

Personnel who completed this
course of instruction are eligible
for three hours of college credit
In Physical Education and
Hygiene.
' A 1974 ,graduatc of Calloway
Couutylligh School, he joined the
NhyinJoneII.

":•!••:-.!•eniasimtollonshlatr----

more than one disease. It is
possible that you have had
rheumatic fever and never
knew it. However, people
with rheumatoid arthritis
can have heart disease
complications. The valves
can be affected.
You didn't say which
joints were involved but
about 10 percent of patients
with involvement of the
spine will have involvement
of the aortic valve 'at the
outlet of the heart. Only
about 0.2 percent of patients
with rheumatoid arthritis of
the other joints develop this
complication. Nodules and
other evidence of rheumatoid involvement of the
heart aLso occur.
Gold shots are used in
-some cases of rheumatoid
arthritis. You'll be interested in reading about this and
other treatments in The
Health Letter number 4-11,
Rheumatoid Arthritis, which
I am sending you.
Others who want this issue
can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for it to
me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
City Station, New York, NY
10019.
Yes, you can use other
antibiotics if you cannot use
penicillin and anyone with
heart valve damage, from
disease or birth defects,
should have such protection

clot to the lungs, pulmonary
embolus, often causes chest
pain and it can resemble the
pain of a severe heart
attack. Doctors often must
rely on tests to tell the difference between the two .
Conditions.
The degree of damage
none to your tungs from the
previous clots depends
entirely on bow much of the
arterial circulation to,your
lungs was obstructed and
bow much of the clots
persisted. You should not
have had any permanent
darhage to your heart. The
clots lodge in the lungs and
never reaches the left heart
and cannot obstruct the
arteries to the heart muscle.

Rainey's Day
By Rainey Apperson
Nothing-absolutely nothing-is.
there. When you say everything
was destroyed, yeti usually don't
mean "everything". This time, it
means everything. A fire is very
much like a funeral - the
emotional feelings are the same.
When the fire was burning early
Saturday morning, totally burning
the Murray Ledger and Times to
the ground, all we could do was sit
and watch in sadness.
You know one thing for sure,
things will never be the same
again.
No words of praise are enough
for the fine work the Murray Fire
Department accomplished. They
did a super job. Only with their
hard work, and by the grace of
God, was the fire contained.
Thanks also go out to the Rescue
Squad and those who came from
the Mayfield Fire Dept. Patsy
McReynolds, Pansey Ford, and I
mentally held each other's hands,
and prayed. We could just see the
whole north side of the square in
rubble. But it was saved.
All of the newspaper folks at the
Ledger wept, dried their tears,
and said, "let's go to work."
The Saturday morning edition of
the Ledger hit the streets about
high noon. Will we ever forget
those pictures all over the front
page.
This morning the Ledger and
Times will rise like the Phoenix
out of the ashes. In this time of
stress we need all of you, mainly,
just hold our hand and tell us,
"Everything will be OK — this
too, will pass."

during dental procedures or
surgery.
Don't embark on an
exercise program for your
heart without your doctor's
advice. Valve defects cause
the heart to work harder at
rest and depending on how
severe they are can limit the
amount of additional work
your heart can do. Individuals with minimal defects,
however, have even won
major athletic events,
DEAR DR. LAMB — Two
, years ago I had two blood
clots to my lungs, at different times, thrm weeks
apart. After the seond one
my- doctor operated on me
and cut the vena cava. I wis
42 years old at the time
What damage if any ww
done to my lungs or heart' A
short time ago I had a really
bad pain in my chest. The
pain lasted for a couple of
hours. Would there be a
chance of my having a mild
heart attack? I was on
Coumadin for over a year,
but am not taking any medication now.
DEAR READER — You
should have had an examination for your chest pain at
the time it occurred. A blood

$20(r

DEAR LAKEWOOD I don't know how your boss
figures, hut / figure he owes you $200.
(P.S. And he should throw in a $50 bonus for
protecting his identity)
DEAR ABBY
electric hunts don't last as
long as they used to An electric light bulb a-an be made to
last forever. It depends on the size, shape and filament.
The bulb in the back room of my 72.year-old hardware
store has been burning "manually since 1912! By coincidence, only yesterday I received a letter from the Guinness
Rook of World Hermits people inflaming me that in their
next edition my bulb will he entered as the most durable
bulb in the world. replacing one that had been burning in
Livermore. Calif. since 1901, but is now non-existent.
JACK CASNICK. NEW YORK CITY
Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and
the pain of growing up? Get Abby's new booklet:
"What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know." Send $2
and a long, stamped (35 cents), self-addressed
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet. 12000 Hawthorne
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Navy Seaman Recruit Daniel
W. Loyd,son of William Y. Loyd of
Paradise Resort, Murray, Ky.,
has completed recruit training at
the Naval Training4 Center,
Orlando,Fla.
I

DEAR DR. LAMB — I
have recently found out that
I have a leaky valve in the
heart. To my knowledge I
have never had rheumatic
feller. I am allergic to penicillin. Is there any other
antibiotic I can use? I am
interested in the heart exercises and I ,would like any
information on these.
Also I have rheumatoid
arthritis and take gold shots
and lndocin. Is there any
connection between the
arthritis and the leaky
valve?
DEAR READER — People can and often do have

By Abigail Van Buren

Seaman Lloyd
Completes Naval
Recruit Training

0•

Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.

Aug.sr
thru Sept. 2

Phone

•

Coupon

753-9525

one HOUR

Dresies

DRY

aeaneRs
Central Shopping Center
Open 7:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m.

one pip coup,
1:oupon ouht, •Ccp,
oPeor pporroof
Enwn7V-111

Shirts 00'''59
Laundered and pressed
to perfection

5/259

folded or on hangers Shirt prices good all week,

Our new store has
an 80-year history of
excellence.
Southern Optical has just openOur manager, Nellie Lewis, is
ed its first Murray Store and we're eager to meet you. So stop by our
pleased to be part of this corn- new store.
munity. Though we're new in town
we're a Kentucky company that's
been in the optical profession for
over 80 years. And we're looking
forward to providing you with
quality eyewear and expert fitting,
and service that given Southern
Optical its reputation for excellence.
want you to shine.

()Ant

641 No.Olympic Plaza
753-0422
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Marvin Kent Youngblood, Miss Cassity
Are Wed In August Ceremony In Murray

Miss Norita Ann Cassity,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Cassity, Jr., of Murray, route 2,
and Marvin Kent Youngblood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Youngblood, Foster Lane,
Mayfield, were wed on Saturday evening, August 8, in the
sanctuary of the First United
Methodist Church in Murray.

-z

The double-ring ceremony
was performed by Dr. Walter
Mischke, Jr., assisted by the
HfV. James Tharp. of High
Point Baptist Church in
Mayfield. Mrs. Bea Farrell
presented a selection of organ
music,and Bryan Fite, vocalist,
sang "Sunrise, Sunset," and
"If." At the conclusion of the
ceremony, the couple knelt
while Mr. Fite sang "The Lord's
Prayer."
Vows were exchanged in a
'4etting of tvio seven-tier canJelabra before which was
placed a double preu dieu. The
altar was adorned with an
elegant princess arrangement
of white gladioli, yellow mums
and baby's breath. Family pews
were marked with white satin
bows.
The guest register was
attended by Mrs. Greg Mansfield, Murray, and Mrs.
Stanley Suggs, of Henderson.
The registery table, covered in
white lace, held a needlepoint
plaque of the wedding vows,
presented to the bride by her
aunt, Mrs. Barbara Queen, and
a bouquet of yellow and white
daisies. Mrs. Mansfield and
Mrs. Suggs were presented
corsages of white carnations.
Escorted by her father and
given in marriage by her
patents,the bride wore a formal
gown of white lace point de
sprit and crystal organza,
featuring a high neckline embroidered with French appliques and seed pearls. The
double, open-cathedral sleeves
were fashioned with imported
lace embroidery and designs of
seed pearls. The A-line skirt
extended to a cathedral train of
Chantilly lace. Her veil of silk
bridal illusion was detailed with
lace appliques and edged with
rows of bridal seed pearls. Her
jewelry was a pair of diamond
earrings, a gift from her
parents.
The bride carried a cascade
of white mums, carnations, and
yellow roses accented with

the bride.
Jason Youngblood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Youngblood,
cousin of the bridegroom, was
ring bearer, carrying a yellow
satin pillow overlaid with white
lace.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Cassity wore a gown of
mauve qiana designed with
softly flowing skirt, fitted
bodice with seed pearl accents,
and featuring a chiffon angle
cape overlay studded with
pearls at the neckline.
Mrs. Youngblood, mother of
the bridegroom, selected a
gown of canary yellow
georgette, with surplice
neckline, long sleeves and
crystal pleated skirt. Each wore
a white catalaya orchid corsage.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace,
maternal grandmother of the
bride, wore a street-length
dress of pink and lavender
floral design, while Mrs. Albert
Cassity.Sr.. the bride's paternal
grandmother, wore a streetlength dress of pink floral, with
long-sleeved jacket.
The maternal grandmother of
the bridegroom, Mrs. Golda
Adams, wore a dressmaker suit
of blue,. with a white blouse.
Mrs. 011is Smith, Tampa,
Florida, aunt of the bridgroom,
selected a teal street-length
dress with draped neckline and
softly gathered skirt. They wore
corsages of white ribbons.
The wedding was directed by
Miss Rebecca Wallace, of
Robinson, Illinois, aunt of the
bride.

Mrs. Marvin Kent Youngblood
The Former Norita Cassity
stephanotis, lilies of the valley,
bridal ivy and sprays of seed pearls. Attached to her bouquet
was a white lace and linen
handkerchief belonging to her
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Carrie Wallace. For something
old, she wore a gold wedding
band belonging to her maternal
great grandmother. The ring
was also worn by her grandmother and mother on their
wedding days.
Mrs. Nora Queen Barrett, of
Las Vegas, Nevada, cousin of
(he bride, was matron of honor,
wearing a full-length gown of
chiffon in a white with a floral.
design of yellow and blue. The
gown featurA a fitted bodice
with off-the-shoulder ruffles,
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A reception was held in the
social hall of the church, where
and an A-line skirt, which was the bride's table was overlaid
accented with a double ruffle at with a white lace cloth. The
the hemline and a gathered tie three-tiered wedding cake was
at the knee. Mrs. Barrett topped with bouquet of yellow
carried a nosegay of yellow and and white daisies with white
white daisies and carnations,* roses and confectionary bells. A
and in her hair she wore a small silver punch bowl and other
cluster of yellow daisies and silver appoitments were used.
baby's breath.
For the traditional wedding
Bridemaids,dressed in gowns toast, the couple used silver
and wearing hair accessories champagne goblets, which were
Identical to the matron of honor, a special gift from the
were Miss Diane McCuiston, of bridegroom. A buffet supper
Murray. and Miss Emily was served.
Youngblood, sister of the
Mrs. Barbara Queen, Raleigh,
bridegroom, of Mayfield Each North Carolina, aunt of the
wore a single strand of pearls bride, was in charge of the
presented them by the bride.
reception. Assisting in serving
Miss Megan Lane Thompson, were Mrs. Bob Cassity, aunt of.
Nashville, (laughter of Mrs. thebride, Mrs. Larry Phillips,
Julee Thompson. cousin of the Miss Susan Suggs, Mrs. Jon
bride, was flower girl. She wore Carpenter, Miss Tammy.
a dress of fabric identical to the Jackson, Miss Amy Riley and
bridesmaids, and designed by Miss Melinda Cox. They were
her mother. Her halo headpiece presented corsages 'of white
was of stephanotis and baby's carnations, and white eyelet
breath, and she carried a white serving aprons.
lace basket filled with white and
The groun's table featured a
yellow flowers.
giant decorated chocolate chip
Mr. Youngblood has as.. his cookie, topped with a bride and
best man Stanley Suggs.
groom statuette.
Groomsmen were Glen
Monogrammed matches were
Leckie, Dawson Springs, and 'distributed by Miss Whitney
Steve Sasseen, Mayfield. Ser- Cassity, cousin of the bride. and
ving as ushers were Harmon Susan Lane and 'Susan Drake,
Youngblood, of Mayfield, cousins of the bride, Melanie
Ferrell Wayne Cox, Union City, Jackson and Hollie Bell, cousins
Tennessee, and David Jackson, of the bridegroom. presented
Benton, all cousins of the yellow and white satin rice
bridegroom, and Rolla Queen,
Tallahassee, Florida, cousin of

WEEKDAY
SPECIALS

Following the reception, the
couple left for Miami, Florida,
where the boarded the TSS
Mardi Gras for a Caribbean
The Baptist Women of the newly
cruise. For her going-away
outfit, the bride chose a brown organized West Side Baptist
and white linen suit, with brown Fellowship met in the home of
floral georgette blouse. She Dorothy Brandon for the August
pinned her mother's corsage at meeting with 10 ladies present.
her shoulder
Kerry Vasseur spoke to the
Mr and Mrs. Youngblood are group on his recent mission trip to
now residing on Foster Lane in Trinidad. He discussed the ways
Mayfield
and worship of the people in
•--Out-of-state guests were Miss Trinidad. Vasseur who is music
Rebecca Wallace, Robinson, director at Elm Grove Baptist
Illinois Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Church also played the guitar and
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. sang some of the songs he used
Wallace, Houston, Texas, Mrs. inTrinidad.
Alison Martino and Michelle. of
Maxine Nance.was in charge of
Orange County, California, Mr. the Ousiness. The women chose to
and Mrs. Harry Robinson, Fort náiie their society in honor of
Worth, Texas, Stan Henson, Hattie Galloway, one of the older
Charleston, Illinois, Mrs. Sam charter members of the group.
Drake, Susan and Sam, of
Manassas, Virginia, Mr. and Plans were made for the annual
Mrs. Preston Dale Lane. Andy, summer family picnic.
Mildred Crawford gave the
John and Susan, of Cookeville,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs Pres Lane, prayer calendar with Mary
Kathryn Starks leading the
Blufton,South Carolina,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lane, and prayer for the missionaries with
Cora B. Lane, of East Alton, birthdays on that day.
Illinois, Iris Miller, Stacy,
Illinois, Mrs. Julee Thompson
and Megan,of Nashville, Phillip
Poteet, Cookeville, Tennessee,
Nora Barrett. of Las Vegas,
Nevada, Rolla Queen
Tallahassee. Florida, Mr and
Mrs Warren Queen, Raleigh,
North Carolina,
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenThe Coldwater Baptist Church
ney, Denver, Colorado. Miss
Karen Alexander, Jacksonville, - Women held its Aug. 10th meeting
Florida, Mrs 011is Smith, at 7 p.m. at the home of
Tampa, Florida, Mrs. Dolyne Magadeline Manning with Betty
Sheppter, Owosso, Michigan, Darnell giving the prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell Cox, Mike. calendar. Each member give
Farrell Wayne and Melinda. of
quotes of faith along with the
Union City, Tennessee. the Rev
and Mrs. J. R Wooten, South missionary's name.
-Care Taking" was the
Fulton, Tennessee, Mr and
presented by Emma Lou
program
Mrs. Jesse Gambol, Akron,
Ohio, Paul Lane, Mr. and Mrs Adams.
Officers elected were Judy
David Lane and Preston. of
Darnell, president; Betty Darnell,
Atlanta, Georgia.
vice president and treasurer;
---Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ruba Kelly, secretary; Faye
Youngblood, parents of the Manning and Emma Lou Adams,
bridegroom, entertained the mission action; Valerie Henderon,
Wedding party and their guests program study; Nancy Hamilton,
with a rehearsal dinner at an
Aurora restaurant on Friday Prayer.
The next meeting will be held
evening. Sixty-two guests were
present. at which time Leon Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 7 p.m. at the
Youngblood served as master of home of Nancy Hamilton.
Also present were Glenna
„ceremonies. The bride and
groom presented gifts to their Rawls, Melonie Hamilton, and
attendants and parents at this Melissa Hamilton.
time.

,

Officers Elected At
Aug. 10 Meeting At
Manning Home
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August Not Good
Economic Month
By JOHN CU NNIFF
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK ( API — The
economic forecast index
dropped just one-tenth of 1
percent in July - not a bad
performance in view of the
widespread feeling it will take a
while to get the economy
moving again.
But that was in July, a month
or so ago
Something worse than that
probably occurred in August
There aren't many numbers to
document the feeling, and
whatever figures exist are
subject to revisions. But the
feeling is strong • August wasn't
good
Feelings can't be ignored,
because they come from the
same source as the numbers.
Feelings are measures of
economic activity And while
they can distort, they can
reflect accurate observations
too.
These are some of the observations: Car sales are
dismally poor, well below industry expectations Housing is
sinking into an abandoned
cellar hole. Small business,
unable to absorb costs and often
unable to raise prices is in a bad
way. Companies of all sizes are
closing plants and laying off
workers,often in wholesale lots
This is hardly the mood that
was expected to follow amassiv. realignment or federal
priorities, expressed in budget
and tax cuts and designed to
spur confidence, inspire investors. and encourage savers,
risk-takers and business to
commit themselves -to the
economic future.
Wall Street. not as reresentative of random opinions as it
used to be but sill an indicator

of attitudes, has had a iainting
spell, produced in part by the
shocking realization that it had
been listening to its own and
Washington's advertisements
rather than to the marketplace.
The most serious intrugion
into this reverie was the
realization that the Federal
Reserve Board means to take a
stand - a stand so strong that
hopes of a sharp decline in interest rates have been abandoned.
The typical comment from
analysts a week or so ago went
something like this:
"This is a new beginning. The
tax and budget bills weren't the
very best, but they'll accomplish a lot. The country
finally is pointed in the right
direction again, and that's good
news for investors."..
Today, the mood is decidely
more reserved, and the onceconfident voice of your broker
may have a quiver in it as he
observes:
"Things will get better, that's
for sure, but first we're going to
have to get by the Fed, which is
hell-bent on having • its way
Soon as those interest rates
come down we'll be okay.
When? I don't know."
The country is being torn two
ways, the analysts are saying.
Whipped into submission by a
Federal Reserve that feels the
nation has been too-soft on itself,
and exhorted to be tough and
confident by a president who
declares the future is there to be
conquered for the good of all.
The economic numbers we
rely on — to tell us what we
already suspect — won't be
ready for another 10 days or
more But there's a fairly
widespread feeling they'll
confirm a less than happy
situation.

TVA,Unions Enter Final Day Of Talks

By TOM EBLEN
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP') —
The Tennessee Valley Authority
and five unions representing
t7,500 of its white-collar employees in seven states were to
begin a final day of contract
talks today.
TVA General Manager Bill
Willis has said that unless an
agreement is reached by
midnight, he will cancel the
unions' 31-year-old continuous
contract — something agency
officials have never . before
threatened to do.
Three months of off-and-on
talks have focused on arbitration rights and a controversial regional wage Mirvey, compiled by TVA, which
shows that some employees of
the federal utility earn more
than people doing similar jobs
in the Tennessee Valley's
private industries.
Based on that survey. TVA
wants to limit raises for
secretaries, clerks, guards,
Janitors and some other employees during the next two
years to 3 percent of their
By LOUISE COOK
against false alarms and what present salaries.
The agency also wants to
Associated Press Writer
kind of service you will get from
the company you are dealing slash pay scales for future
employees in those
How safe is your home?
with.
The FBI estimates that there
Ask the salesman for a list of classifications by as much as 26
are over two million residential current subscribers and contact percent
The survey showed salaries of
burglaries every year, and them to find out whether they
Americans spend millions of are satisfied.
dollars trying to thwart the
('heck to see what method will
thieves.
be used to transmit the alarm
Neil Solomon, vice president from your system to the central
10 Years Ago
of the technical services reporting station. Solomon said
division of Guardsmark. Inc. of alarms which use telephone
Special photographs by Staff
Memphis, Tenn., said sales of lines generally are a better
Photographer David Hill show
residential security devices choice than those relying on
the grain storage bins at Ellis
totaled $610 million in 1978. By radio signals since radioPopcorn Company at 12th and
1990, Solomon said, the market operated devices may violate
Chesnnut Streets being moved by
will more than quadruple — to Federal Communications
helicopter to the new locations on
$2.5 billion, according to Commission regulations.
•
estimates by Predicasts Inc., a
Disarming a system can be as
Wiswell Road.
Cleveland forecasting firm.
important as arming it. Look
Deaths reported include Rudie
The best alarm cannot guard for an alarm with a time-delay
G. Parker,69.
against things like unlocked mechanism which allows you
Miss Linda Lou Brownfield,
windows or doors. time to enter the house and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
"Carelessness by the occupant deactivate the system via a
Brownfield, Murray, and William
is a big cause of successful hidden button or lock.
Hogan Bryan, son of Mrs. Felix
home burglary," said Solomon.
Competing companies may
Bryan of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
There is no such thing as a offer conflicting advice on the
were married Aug. Tat the First
burglar-proof home. Solomon amount and type of protection
said. "All you can say is burglar you need. Try to get an inresistant ... What you're doing depenthnt opinion, instead of
Years Ago
is raising the stakes to a level relying on a salesman. Call your 20
where it's not worth the local po!:ce department and ask
burglar's effort."
if tie crime-prevention unit can
Calloway County High School
Dead-bolt locks on doors and help. "They ... give you the
key locks on windows help raise basics," Solomon said. "Where has registered.568 students, acthe stakes and can provide a a salesman would try and sell cording to Buron Jeffrey,
first and relatively inexpensive you three devices, the crime- superinndent. The six elemenline of defense. Light also deters prev,
!id'on affrer could show taryirenters, grades 1 to 11, total
burglars. "If you can deny you how you could use one 1431 students at Ahno, Faxon,
darkness, a shadowed hiding device."
Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove,_ and
place, your chances for not
New Concord.
being broken inro are a lot
Deaths reported include John
better," said Solomon, who
Wray Ledger& Times
Doyle
Garland,70.
advises corporations and in(tsPows)
The first part of a two part
dividuals on security measures,
Wolter L. ANIMA
series on the Between the Rivers
but does not sell alarm systemsLOW
R Gee Ikedelwa
area, which has been under
themselves.
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discussion for the past weeks as a
An alarm" system ups the
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plest — and cheapest — alarms
area, is published today. The
lawny,Ky.0171.Is
Claw Pyitipe Paid at
array,Ky.11171
are the ones which give off a
IRMICRIPTION RATIO: la wow semi by
loud noise to frighten an in'Aid
30 Years
carrion, ma pat milk payable Is ahem
truder away. Noise may not be
By aIia Callow Candy wal Is MAK Harenough to stop a determined
dt Mayfield,Sedalia aid Fandaslos,Ky.,wd
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thief, however.
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send .an alarm to a central
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•i'VA engineers and other
professional employees were
close to .private industry
averages, so they have been
offered raises of up to 10 percent
next year.
Because the. unions negotiate
as a panel, any contract with
TVA must include all five
unions
Union spokesmen have
conceded that there's little they

Employees International Union,
said Friday he believes TVA
officials want to cancel the
contract so they can impose
other sanctions. on employees,
while blaming the contract
cancellation on _ union stubbornness.
He Said union leaders have
proposed an agreement which
would require TVA to submit
any reduction of contractguaranteed benefits to nonbinding arbitration by a third
party before it could threaten to
_cancel the contract. U.S. Postal
Service employees have a
similar clause in their contract
so
"If they can do that, we can
eat this bitter pill they're giving
"I have never said that this
us," McCusker said.
WASHINGTON ( AP) —
Tom Addington, TVA's chief
Federal Reserve Chairman process is a painless one.
negotiator, explained the
Paul Volcker says there are no People have to change their
magic solutions to inflation, just expectations and change their utility's position Friday_ by
a.disciplined tight-money policy behavior," he said on ABC-TV's saying: "We've indicated that
we must have those things
and altered behavior and ex- "Issues and Answers."
"You can't have inflation changed that TVA identified as
pectations by the American
coming down, being eliminated, being critical. If we do not get
people.
Murray Weidenbaum, and have wage rates, which are those things via collective
chairman of President two-thirds of the costs, in- bargaining, then we will cancel
Reagan's Council of Economic creasing at 10 percent or so the the contract. It's that imway they are," Volcker said.
portant."
Advisers, agrees.
He said the Federal Reserve
If the contract is canceled,
"There is no laetrile to cure
this problem of this inflation," Board will stand by its tight- TVA and union representatives
Volcker said Sunday. "It has money restrictions because will begin negotiating a combeen a kind of a cancer on the they are considered essential to pletely new contract. Union
economic scene. Disciplined Reagan's economic program leaders say that could cost
policies, yes, but magic and to the battle against in- workers benefits they have won
flation.
won during 31 years of
solutions, no.
Volcker said that although bargaining.
tight money is blamed for inflation, he believes Reagan
supports the policy. He was
supported by Weidenbaum, who
appeared Sunday on NBC-TV's
By The Associated Press
"Meet the Press."
Baptist Church.
Today
is Monday, Aug. 31, the
Reserve
Federal
think
"I
the
Births reported include a girl to
is on target, and surely fighting 243rd day of 1981. There are 122
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Walston, Jr., inflation through monetary days left in the year.
Aug.27.
Today's highlight in history:
restraint is essential to the
The 'Calloway County success of our economic
On Aug. 31, 1962,Trinidad and
Bookmobile will begin its schedule program," Weidenbaum said, Tobago became an independent
on Sept. 1, according to Carolyn adding that the Carter ad- nation within the Britisl
Adams, bookmobile librarian, ministration left a "legacy of Commonwealth.
On this date:
and Virginia Swann,assistant.
inflation and high interest
In 1961, the last Spanist
Miss Suzanne Moyer Keeslar, rates."
Volcker said the Fed's troops left Morocco.
instructor of French, Murray
In 1970, Indonesian rebels
State University, was enrolled for policies and Reagan's fiscal
occupied their country's emfour weeks at Sorbonne Universi- program can coexist if the
bassy in the Netherlands,
ty, Paris, France,during her sum- administration reduces spen- beginning
an eight-day holdout.
ding enough to make up for
mer sabbatical.
In 1977, whites in Rhodesia
revenue lost through its tax cut.
Last Thursday, Reagan said gave Prime Minister Ian Smith
his economic program is being an overwhelming mandate to
hurt just like everybody else by negotiate a constitutional
series is written by Dwain McIn- high interest rates stemming settlement outside the
from the Fed's policies. He framework sought by United
tosh of the Public Information
attributed the problem to States and Britain.
Department, Murray State ColIn 1979, the U.S. State
economic
conditions inherited
lege.
Department confirmed that a
Carter
administration
the
from
Billy Joe Stubblefield, son of
and predicted rates would fall Soviet combat unit of up to 3,000
Sheriff and Mrs. Cohen Stubtroops was in Cuba.
by the end of the year.
blefield, has been sworn in a U.S.
Ten years ago: President
Rates have been hovering at
Deputy Marshall. He was sworn in
20 percent for short-term Richard Nixon invoked
at Louisville from which office he
borrowing and at 17 percent for executive privilege and refused
will work.
to tell the Senate about longhome mortgages.
range plans for foreign military
The Rev. T.A. Thacker, pastor
assistance.
of the Memorial Baptist Church,
Five years ago: Alter
will be the evangelist at the
meeting "With Jimmy Carter, a
revivIl at the Flint Baptist Church
Roman Catholic spokesman
beginning Sept. 3,according to the
voiced disappointment that the
pastor, the Rev. Robert S. HerrDemocratic presidential
ing.
nominee would not Support a
constitutional ban on abortion.
One year ago: Polish labor
leaders signed agreements with
the communist government
girl to Mr.and Mrs. Leland Hooks,
establishing — for the first time
Aug.27.
In a Soviet bloc nation — the
W. Z. Carter, District Governor
rights to strike and establish
of 43K of the Lions C1b,is speakfive trade unions.
ing today before the Fulton Lions
Today's birthdays: Showman
Arthur Godfrey is 78. Comedian
club.
Buddy Hackett is 57. Violinist
ltshak Perlman is 36.
Sugar, 10 poundbag,is listed as.
Thought For Today: There is
selkiirg,far OS cents in the ad for
only one nettle — tO be able to
gecd.!onlY.
111XJ40-'41,
spend ywar Mein yeaaawa way.1166rding to Rudolph Thurman, 41"
tt t II I I
1 111
— •Ctirtstopher Martel, U.S.
1%
ii 411,
owner,and Wilson Fort, manager.
writer(1800-1167).
can do to.oppose TVA.
Panel spokesman Charles
Ham:;
week that he
would be willirg to accept all of
TVA's wage and benefit
demands this year. But he Said
the unions' goal now is to try to
prevent what he called future
"takeaways" rrom the contract
Jack McCusker, a leader of
the Office and Professional

No Magic Seen
To Fight Inflation
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Breeders Quest For
Perfect Animal
By MARK PETERSON
Associated Press Writer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (API Everything about him was
perfect. Weight, bone structure,
coloring, breeding potential- it
all was put together just right.
The reward for perfection?
Over $1 million. The adonis? A
1,800-pound, 2-year-old
purebred Hereford bull who
goes by the name of Centennial.
"He was a humdinger...really
something else," recalled Bud
Snydow, assistant secretary of
the American Hereford
Association.
Centennial walkcd away with
first place in the Hereford
competition earlier this year at
the National Western Stock
Show in Denver, the crown
jewel of American livestock
shows.
Centennial won $250 in prize
money just for strutting his
stuff at the show. But Snydow
said that over Centennial's
lifespan, the sale of his semen
and offspring _will likely reap
more than $1 million for his
proud owners, the V Bar Ranch
of Stanton,Texas.
At the same show in Denver,
the AHA auctioned off a half
Interest in the 1980 champion,
LeGrand Domino 7184, for
$201,000. If he performs as
anticipated, the bull will earn
more than three times that.

communications for the progeny are, predictably, going
American Angus Association in to be good," Snydow said.
St. Joseph,Mo.
Simple. But it hasn't always
Snydow and Evans said the been that way. The AHA, AAA
pressure has been wrought and other cattle organizations
largely by sagging beef sales at didn't begin keeping thorough
the supermarket.
documentation on pure breds
Commercial producers are until about 25 years ago.
searching for "superior per- Earlier, producers had to
formers"- those which take on depend almost solely on
the most weight on the least livestock shows for choosini
amount of food, Snydow said. breeding stock. That was sort a
When looking to purchase seed- a hit-and-miss proposition
stock, a producer turns to the besides being time consumini
and costly.
cattle organizations.
"The buying process has gon,
The information he'll get, from the show ring to th,
typically, is an animal's date of computer," s,:eid Evans."Now
birth, parentage, weaning and buyer really knows what he'
yearling weights as well as its getting'. It's more scientific."
weight ratio to siblings.
"It's selective breeding," sal
"You look for the animals Snydow. "Like begets like
who are superior and whose That's all there is to it."

Good Cure Aids
Tobacco Growers

RECAST

Winthrop A Hay Maker
By DICK BRAUDE
Associated Press Writer
BOSTON (API - Frederic
Winthrop is certainly the only
top Massachusetts official who
has literally made hay in the
last two state administrations.
He's also the only one who can
claim a governor in the family
- albeit from 350 years ago,
when John Winthrop was chief
executive of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony from 1629-34.
That makes him Frederic's
great-grandfather, 14
generations removed.
The distinguished Winthrops
have been Harvard professors,
scientists, bankers,lawyers and
farmers. Frederic, a boyish 40,
Is commissioner of agriculture
- and the man generally
credited with halting the
blacktopping of Massachusetts'
rich farmland.
"Land is important to me,"
says Winthrop in his Boston
office. "I farmed all my life,
and, clearly, I didn't have to. I
wanted to.'
Massachusetts farmers like
their jobs, too, and they have an
ally in the gentleman from
Ipswich, whose family still
owns 500 acres.
A Republican, Winthrop was
sought out for his job in 1975 by
Democratic Gov. Michael S.
Dukakis.
Democratic Gov. Edward J.
King swept out Dukakis' appointees, but Winthrop is a
notable holdover, one of the
very few.
A Harvard graduate • who
majored in government, then

Served in the Marines, Winthrop
was brought up on Turner Hill
Farm, where the family raises
beef cattle and pigs, and sells
hay, corn, Christmas trees and
firewood.
Frederic has managed the
property since 1969 on behalf of
his brothers and sisters- while
running a state agency that
regulates food quality, farm
sanitation, animal health and
pest control.
He occasionally hops on one of
his farm tractors "just to keep
my sanity" and lives in a town
his ancestors founded, careful
to note the Winthrops have had
their farm "only" 80 years "We moved from one end of
Ipswich to the other."
What Frederic Winthrop does
best is promote farming.
In 1945, Massachusetts had 2
million acres in agricultural
production; by 1974, that total
had slipped to 700,000 acres.
Since then, the decline has been
only about 100,000 acres.
What's left, Winthrop says,
are the very best farmers and
some of the richest, naturally
Irrigated land in the United
States.
"People in Massachusetts
have come to the gradual
realization that agriculture is
important," says Winthrop.
"It's been our job to show
them."
One problem, says Winthrop,
is that "land is sometimes 'too
valuable' to farm." Dirt-poor
farmers suddenly realize they
are sitting on land worth
millions, and they sell to
developers. The farmland is

then lost forever.
In addition, until
Massachusetts permitted
relatively lenient taxing of farm
land in the 1970s, many farmers
were forced out by real estate
levies.
And when farmers died, their
families had to sell out to pay
federal inheritance taxes on the
land.
The high cost of farming,
competition from other regions
with year-round growing, and
the lack of young people interested in the work also have
taken a toll. In 1975, the average
age of a Massachusetts farmer
was 58.
Suburbanites moved to rural
areas to be near farms, Winthrop says, then decided they
didn't like the smell of manure.
Winthrop says they passed
dozens of laws, such as banning
pesticides, hindering farmers.
Fortunately, in Winthrop's
opinion, the building boom has
tapered off. The state's
agriculture schools are full. And
Massachusetts, under Winthrop, stemmed the tide of
attrition by setting up a
program enabling government
to buy farmland and retain it for
agriculture.
But the Winthrops' farm five times bigger than the
average Massachusetts spread
- will stay in the family.
In the mid-1960s, when he was
in business overseas, Winthrop
"had visions of the farm being
sold."
He came home to take over,
saying "I was surprised how
much I cared for that land."

Getting a good cure on such as heaters and fans to
tobacco in the barn pays off in counteract unfavorable
prices received at the weather conditions.
warehouse.
Duncan offers the following
You can't control the weather, Information on ventilation ,and
but you can do some things that housing to help you g6t a good
will help - such as time of cure on your tobacco:
cutting, field wilting, housing
Good ventilation is a must. A
techniques and ventilation in well-designed tobacco barn has
Centennial, like other grand the barn, - according to Dr. one-fourth to one-third of the
champions, was no fluke. A George Duncan, Extension. sidewall as ventilator openings.
finely sculpted bull or cow is the agricultural engineer in the Make sure doors and vent
product of decades of pure University of Kentucky College openings are in good repair
breeding,a quest for the perfect of Agriculture.
before housing tobacco. it you
specimen. That's where the
Best time to cut tobacco is need more ventilation, hinge a
AHA and other cattle three to four weeks after top- few more boards per bent.
organizations come in.
ping the plants, in late August
Murray Calloway County tilrPOii
Remove vines, trees
"We're here to refine the and September, if you can, other obstructions from and
the
SPOKANE,
Washington
-Bill Williamson
breed and protect its integrity Duncan said, referring to sides of the barn so they will not
through records," Snydow said.
tresults of studies made by the block air movement. Hay Eddie L. Wood, state conThe AHA, celebrating its College. Generally the tem- storage sheds and such should servationist for the U.S. Soil
100th year, is based in Kansas perature is more moderate and not be located nearby where Conservation Service (SCSI,
City, on Hereford Lane. To get humidity lower then, compared they will block air flow through Lexington, has been. named a
Fellow of the Soil Conservation
there, just look for the giant with early to mid-August.
the tobacco barn.
Res 753 1746
of America.
Ott 489 2216
plastic bull, perched high atop a
"Hot, humid weather and low
Housing techniques -- Avoid Society
President
Society
Robert
C.
90-foot brick pylon, resplendent wind velocities day and night do hanging tobacco in the barn
in the Hereford colors of burnt- not aid moisture removal and until dew and surface moisture Baum of Salem, Oregon,
orange and white.
the curing of freshly housed have completely dried from the presented the award to Wood at"He doesn't have a name," tobacco," Duncan said. Such plant. Such moisture can speed a banquet concluding the
organization's 36th annual
Snydow said. "We just call him weather conditions are con- up development of houseburn.
meeting.
'the bull in the sky."
ducive to development of
When housing tobacco, unThe Fellow Award is the He may not have a name, but bacterial organisms that tangle leaves by spreading or
he has a rich heritage in the produce houseburn.
shaking as you put the sticks up highest honor the Society
Field wilting is another im- on the rails. Where tobacco is confers on its members. It is
cattle industry. And much of it
is to be seen at the AHA's portant step toward marketing likely to overlap, stagger sticks given for professional exHeritage Hall, a liereford hall high quality leaf. Betting and space them vertically so the cellence and for service to the
of fame.'For example, there's a handling of the tobacco and green tips of one rail won't organization.
Wood was cited for exmajestic color portrait of improved curing are results of come in contact with the drier
ceptional leadership and
'letting nature remove some of leaves of the next rail.
Anxiety 4th.
Snydow said Anxiety 4th is the water from plants in the
You need space between abilities over his career to work
considered the father of field, according to Duncan who plants for air circulation and with landowners, conservation
American Herefords, which recommends scheduling cut- moisture removal. Houseburn districts, and other federal
were imported in 1881 from tings to allow for maximum usually startsin.the tat.stems of agencies to apply conservation
Herefordshire,England.
field wilting time.
lower leaves because green, practices on the land, for his
"The whole modern-day
Tobacco plants lose about 17 moist leaves shield the flying service to three society chapters.
American breed traces through percent of their weight, which is from the air flow.
Wood began his conservation
him and his descendants," water,during three days of field
Space sticks on the rail as far
Snydow said.
wilting, 22 percent in five days apart as possible, depending on career as a soil conservation aid
The AHA was formed June 22, and 29 percent in seven days, size of your crop and barn space for the Soil Conservation Service (SCSI. After receiving his
1881, by a few beef cattle according to a study.
available.
The combination of late
pioneers meeting in Chicago.
Generally, sticks are spaced B.S. degree in general
"A hundred years later, the cutting and field wilting is ideal 10-12 inches apart in taller agriculture at Virginia
organization functions for the crop. A study showed an barns with tier rails spaced 3.5-4 Polytechnic Institute, he served
magnificently and with a average 10 percent higher feet vertically. 7-8 inches apart as an SCS soil conservationist,
vitality its founders scarcely market price received for In three-tier air-cure barns with district conservationist, and
could have imagined," boasted tobacco harvested in late 4.5-5 feet vertical spacing and 6- area conservationist at several
Don Ornduff, who for 51 years September and allowed to wilt 7 inches apart in special two- locations in Virginia.
In Virginia his reputation for
worked for the American three days in the field.
tier,forced-air barns.
working long hours and
Hereford Journal. "The babe in
To reduce damage from rain
Managing ventilation after weekends with :andowners to
swaddling clothes has become a during field wilting, Duncan
giant."
suggests sticking or piling the tobacco is housed is important. get conservation practices on
It has indeed.
tobacco on grass sod strips or For normal and humid weather the land began tc develop. His
Stored in the AHA's com- borders around fields. Another during curing, leave ventilators tireless efforts drew praise and
puterized registry is in- way to reduce rain damage: Let and all barn doors open for the won him many friends among
formation on 18.2 million head tobacco hang on portable first three to four weeks. Any the farmers and landowners.
After receiving his M.S.
lot - cattle. About 225,000 frames or rail-type wagons an air movement through the
regisipations are added each " extra day while rotating cut- tobacco during this period is degree in re:eurce adbetter than stagnant, closed
ministration from the
year,at an average fee of about tings.
conditions
RAILROAD AVE. MURRAY, KY.
even if the air is University of Montana in 1973,
Hereford
breeders
$7.50 a head.
If you must cut tobacco in damp
and humid at night.
assistant
SCS assigned him
alone spend more than $1.7'early or mid-August, Duncan
The tobacco generally will state conservationist in New
million -a year for performance emphasizes that you allow as
release enough moisture to Hampshire.
data. They have to.
much field wilting as possible
"Breeding is one heck of a and do not crowd the plants in make the air inside the barn
competitive business," ex- the barn. And be prepared to even more humid.
Close doors only if you expect
plained Keith Evans,director of use supplementary curing aids
a hard blowing rain--to keep
water off the tobacco and out of
The man who fells tim
the barn. Reopen doors imfor a living needs a chain
mediately after the rain has
saw that's reliable,
ended.
dependable. productive.
Gates or wire across barn
His proven friend is the
openings will protect the
Partner P-70. This
tobacco from cattle and other
mastkrpiect weighs in at
animals in the area.
only 13.9 lbs., yet packs
After the leaf lamina is brown
70cc's.in a 4.3 cubic inch
and fairly dry and the midribs
engine. Put a devibrated
are beginning to dry, close the e
handle on that, Ignitron,
doors each night to reduce
our easy to start ignition
;7 -7' //.//i
humidity in the barn. Open the
system, the 1-Port cylinder
tuna
and add a high power to
doors each morning to allow the
WW1*
weight ratio and what do
tobacco to continue to dry.
you have?
If the weather is extremely
The Tool of the Trade
dry during the first three to four
, Partner P-70.
weeks and the tobacco is drying
••••••
At The
too fast -- causing greenish or
yellowish spotting in the leaf -close all doors in the daytime to
retain'moisture, and open them
at night to let humidity into the
barn.
Hours:
In extremely dry weather,
8:3p a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesdays0141,
you may wet Umb,.aosr 10...-.Calloway Cousdry's Cumplete Peru 41upply Star,
raise the humidity in the ba
N/Qu siduid hAe to discus;lcur4,eirn fiwincinstaik
and prevent Vie Thbiwoo froth
•94 IL
753.7862
drying too rapidly.

Eddie Wood
Named To
Soil Society
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Comeback!

Department RalliesAfter Fire

HEAD ABOVE — Murray State linebacker Donald White appears to
be a head and shoulders above the rest of his Racer teammates
during Saturday's final preseason intrasquad scrimmage.
-Staff photo by Jim Rector

By JIM RECTOR
Covering All Fields
When you're behind by three
stories and your VDT screen is
a charred reminder of Friday's
fire the adrenalin builds up and
it's time for a comeback.
For anyone's Information,the
Murray Lid•& Times sports
department is alive and well
and operating from the former
senior citizens building across
the street from the old office
building. The fire robbed us of a
comfortable place to operate,
but not our will to produce the
best sports section in West
Kentucky.
Numerous articles were lost
In the blaze including several
important schedules, phone
numbers, and names of people
in charge of the various sports
programs around the area.
Having been here myself only a
few months it will be hard to
recall everyone's place and
purpose.

HOT PURSUIT — Racer quarterback Gino Gibbs(4) puts a fleet foot forward to outrace his pursuit in
Saturday's scrimmage. Gibbs rushed for 74 yards in seven carries incruding this 46-yard TD romp.
-Staff photo by Jim Rector

Rogers' Putt Clinches
Series And $100,000
AKRON, Ohio ( AP) — Bill
Rogers knew exactly what he
faced standing on the 18th tee in
The World Series of Golf.
The gallery tipped him that
Tom Kite had missed an opportunity to take the sole lead.
"I heard their reaction. I
knew Tom didn't make birdie,"
Rogers said. "Now I had my

Remington Mighty Mite

Chain Saw
14.$191.9s

Ooly
1/2 price 9999
wilt Perches' Of This.

Ponderosa Controled
Combustion Heater
Regator
For Fru
Chin Sew
To I.
Given Away
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Good This
Sept
10th
Hwy
Ole
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• Gasket-sealed cast iron fire door
•Sturdy steel construction for long unit
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chance. I hit a very good tee
shot. I couldn't have put my 5iron approach in better position.
"I had a 15-foot, slightly
downhill putt with a little left to
right break. If you had to pick a
putt to win a tournament, that
would be it."
Rogers, drawing on the experience he gained from a
second-place tie in the U.S.
Open and a victory in the
British Open this year, calmly
sank the putt for a 3-under-par
67 Sunday,a total of 5-under 275
and a fat payday of ;100,000.
He beat Kite by a single shot,
and the runnerup was not
surprised.
"I figured he would make the
birdie," said Kite, who watched
Rogers putt. "He's awful good.
He played very well this week.
You've got to hand it to him."
It was not an altogether
disappointing week for Kite. He
earned $55,000 with a finish of
67-276 and took over the Vardon
Trophy lead with a low-stroke
average of 70.01 this year.
For Hale Irwin, the leader or
co-leader after all of the first
three rounds, it was a
demoralizing finish. He slipped
to a 72 and a total of 278, tied for
third place with Japan's Isao
Aoki. They earned 827,850
apiece. Aoki shot 67.

Runners
Invited To
Marathon
Meetings
The Murray Marathoners
running club is continuing to
meet every Tuesday night at
6:30 p.m. at the Calloway
County High School track.
During August the club
averaged 10-15 runners each
Tuesday, but plenty of room is
available for anyone interested,
says Dick Paterson, dub
member.
The club is open to exrunners and those
their _flat mile
well. AnyOfle interested should
conned'
, 753-5206, or
attend a nseaday meeting.

Any group or individual
wishing to be on the new files is
welcome to contact the sports
department during regular
working hours and leave a
name and phone number along
with whatever organization is
being represented. Although I
will be personnally running
between Murray and Mayfield
and may not be available immediately,I will contact anyone
leaving a message as soon as
possible.
The office numbers remain
the same as before,753-1916, for
anyone with scores, story information or ideas for the
Covering All Fields column.
Everyone's cooperation and
patience is greatly appreciated.
Following the jubilant confusion of Calloway County High
School's 26-2 upset of preseason
favorite Union County last
Friday, CCHS head coach Sam
Harp told this one on Laker
assistant coach Dan Walker:
Walker, who used to be on the
Murray State football staff, was
calling the Lakers' offensive
plays from the roof of the CCHS
stadium pressbox Friday night.
"I'm listening on the headphones," recalls Harp, "When
all of a sudden coach Walker
calls a play I'd never heard
before. He'd gotten so excited
that he called an old Murray
State play!"
"Yah," a sheepish Walker
admitted, "I did it, but he
figured it out okay. And it even
gained five yards."

GRIP -N- GRIN — Racer wide receiver Charlie Walsh pulls in a
Gino Gibbs aerial for a touchdown in Saturday's Murray State
scrimmage at Roy Stewart Stadium. Walsh and teammates Charlie
Ponder and Chris Biggers each had receptions for touchdowns
Saturday with Biggers catching two.
-Staff photo by Jim Rector

KC Royals Fire Frey

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
The Kansas City Royals today
announced Jim Frey has been
fired as manager and former
New York Yankees Manager
Dick Howser named as his
replacement.
Friday night both CCHS and
Howser was tg_be introduced
Murray High resume their at a 1 p.m, newYconference at
gridiron seasons with CCHS,2-0, the stadium.
taking its' show on the road to
Dyer County, Tenn., for a 7:30 "This was a very difficult
p.m. contest.
decision for us to make,
Murray High will attempt to especially for me personally,"
get on the winning track Friday said Joe Burke, Royals vice
after suffering a season president and general manager.
opening, 34-0, loss at Mayfield. "Jim Frey is one of the most
The Tigers will host Reidland at loyal, dedicated and hard8 p.m. at the Murray Middle working individuals I have had
School field located on the the good fortune to be
corner of 8th Street and Poplar. associated with in my long
baseball career.

The Royals, defending
American League champions,
are 30-40 so far this season, with
a 10-10 mark in the "second
season."
"He has so many good
qualities that he made the job of
replacing him a very hard one,"
Burke said of Frey.
"However, I have a responsibility to our many Royals'
fans, Mr. and Mrs. (owners
Ewing) Kauffman and to our
entire organization to make
every effort to find solutions to
qny problems that we may
have."
"It is my opinion as well as
other members of our staff that
Jim Frey is not the right
manager for our particular
club.

"Beat the Prime"
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Jones Vows,`The Bull Will Be Back!'
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Murray State completed its
final intrasquad scrimmage
last Saturday in preparation for
this Saturday's road game
against Southeast Missouri.
The team went through its
entire game format including
four five-minute quarters of
play and a break in the
lockerroom at halftime.
Everyone was excited,
pumped up and raring to go ...
except for senior defensive end
Glenn Jones.
Jones, a two-time All Ohio
Valley Conference defensive
end and second team All
American last year, stood
alienated on the sidelines
ssuapported
sistwitht crutches, his
id
broken foot wrapped and tapped after Friday's injury.
"It was the damndest thing,"
Mike Mahoney. -He was running down the field with nobody
around and he just stopped. He
didn't even get hit or anything."
Tom 'Doc' Simmons, MSU
head trainer, described Jones'
injury as a "stress fracture" of
an outside bone in his left foot.
"I guess I just put too much
weight on it and when I went to
pivot I felt it snap. Right then I
knew it wasn't just an ordinary
bruise," Jones said.
The senior, who was chosen to
the OVC preseason all conference team this year, said this
is the first major injury he's had
in eight years of contact football. Simmons says it will be at
least four or five weeks before

Jones will be back in pads
"I'm planning a comeback,"
Jones said. "You can mark my
words - the bull will be back!"
Jones' loss put a damper on
an already injury-plagued
Racer defense that lost to-be
starting linebacker Mark
Simmons with a broken wrist
and had starting deffensive
tackle Donnie Wilson hobbling
on the sidelines with a knee
Injury on Saturday as well.
The defensive end position
was already slim after senior
Jim Dunaway was sidelined
early in the preseason with a reoccuring knee problem.
"It's a big loss to the team,
but an even bigger blow to
Glenn. He was really prepared
this year, his senior year and
all," said head coach Frank
Beamer.
"I'd be lying if I said it didn't
hurt. But I'm not hurt where it
counts most ... in here, in my
heart," Jones said.
The
Memphis, Tenn. native says it
seems like a dream, but his
attitude is one of positive
recovery.
"Only the good Lord knows
what's going to happen, it'll just
take time to find out. I'm just
going to push the team in any
way I can. I'll be on the
sidelines, right on the very edge,
until they make me move back.
I'll still be out here every day,"
Jones said.
"Losing a player of his
caliber is always hard to take,"
Beamer said, then added, "But
the other guys realize we've lost
players before and we'll just

have to pick up and go on. You
Other news from Saturday's strike and Charlie Walsh carries including a 46-yard TD
know, we've lost key players scrimmage include the standout snagged the other, a seven-yard run and Ford had 32 yards
in
every year it seems - Terry
performances of both Racer toss.
three carries with a 25-yard TD
Love, Tony Boone, Danny Lee quarterbacks.
Junior backup quarterback run of his own.
Johnson and this year Simmons
Senior Gino Gibbs connected Winston Ford hit three of seven
Freshman running sensation
and Jones It's adversity that on seven of 10 passes for 116 for 84 yards and a pair of Ti) Marcus Moss of Mayfield added
every team, every man must yards and two touchdowns. throws to sophomore wide a 48-yard kickoff return to the
face. It'll be interesting to see Charlie Ponder, senior wide receiver Chris Biggers.
Racers' abbreviated gamehow these men react when receiver, caught a 51-yard TD
Gibbs added 74 yards in seven simulation workout.
faced with adversity."
Perhaps the biggest blow to
Jones' loss, although an official
reshirt decision hasn't been
made,is a personal one to the 510, 190-pounder. From the time
he picked up the pigskin as a
youngster in Memphis to the
afternoon he went down with a
broken foot, Jones has dreamed
of playing for or against
Floriday A& M.
"They're legendary with me.
Since I was a little kid I've had
the goal of playing them. I've
always looked up to them, their
pride and tradition. It hurts
most when I think of seeing the
game from the sidelines, rather
than on the field," Jones said.
Replacing Jones in the
defensive line will be
sophomore Todd Surber of
Lakeland, Fla. Surber is no
newcomer to the position as he
played in Jones' spot during the
spring while the Memphis
senior was trying out at
defensive back.
"I just hope I've left an impression on the team as UNFAMILIAR SITUATION —
Senior defensive end Glenn Jones isn't used to watching the Racer's
somebody who hustled all the practice
while
standing
on
the
sidelines. "It's like I'm waiting for a dream to end and I'll wake up and
time," Jones said. "I hope I can
help the guys now with their this (injury) won't be here," Jones said.
-Staff photo by Jim Rector
assignments or just getting
them up for practices and the
games.

Scoreboard
Major League Baseball
Al A Glance
By The Associated Press
Second Hall of Season
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W
L
Pct.
Detroit
12
8
600
Baltimore
• I
8
579
Milwaukee
12
9
571
Boston
10
9
526
x-New York
10 10
500
Cleveland
10 11
476
Toronto
8 10
444
WEST
Chicago
10
9
526
Kansas City
10 10
500
California
9
9
500
x-Oakland
9
9
500
Texas
9
9
500
Minnesota
9 12
429
Seattle
7 13
150
x-First-half division winner
Saturday's Games
Kansas City 2. Toronto 0
Boston 7, Oakland 6
Texas 8, Milwaukee 5
Baltimore 4, California 2
Cleveland 7,Seattle 3
New York 12,Chicago 2
Minnesota 7. Detroit 1

GB

1½
2
21
/
2
3
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
HELPING HAND — Glenn Jones (with crutches) gives a little help to his defensive end replacement
Todd Surber (42) and another Racer defender during Saturday's game-simulation scrimmage. Jones
vows toreturn, but may be redshirted this year. Jones broke a bone in his foot and is scheduled to be
out four to five weeks.
-Staff photo by Jim Rector

Racer Club Meeting; Ticket
Sales Begin Today At MSU
Tonight the first weekly
football meeting of the Murray
State Racer Club will be held at
the Seven Seas restaurant
beginning at 6 p.m.
MSU head football coach
Frank Beamer, his staff and
select players will attend the
meeting and buffet meal.

Club m
-Nembers and
prospective members are urged
to attend, the meal will cost
$4.95 per person. A 1981 Ohio
Valley Conference football
highlight film will be shown.
Also, the MSU athletic
promotions office is sponsoring
a charter bus trip to Saturday's
MSU game with Southeast

to

(A) sg)0 .40

Missouri at Cape Girardeau. A
;15 fee will pay for the transportation plus a reserve seat
ticket to the game.
Individual tickets are also on
sale for $4.50 each at Room 211
In Roy Stewart Stadium.
Tickets can be reserved by
calling the athletic ticket office,
762-6800 or 762-6184.

W
L
St Louis
12
6
Montreal
11
7
Chicago
11
9
New York
11
9
x Philadelphia
6 13
Pittsburgh
6 15
V/EST
Atlanta
12
8
Houston
12
8
x Los Angeles
12
8
San Francisco
12
8
Cincinnati
9 10
San Diego
4 17
x-First-half division winner
Saturday's Games
San Francisco 8, Pittsburgh 3
Houston 6-2, Philadelphia 1 1
New York 3, Cincinnati 2
Montreal 4, Atlanta 3
St Louts 6-6. San Diego 1 5
Chicago 3, Los Angeles 1
Sunday's Games
Atlanta 5, Montreal 4,12 innings
Cincinnati 6, New York 3
Chicago 2, Los Angeles 1
San Diego 9. St Louis 6

600
600
600
600
474
190

Today's Girt'offers
soft and sheer pantyhose
at hard-to-beat pnces
Choose from seven great
looking styles at 15% off
bur already low pnces
Today's Girl—Choose it
tor the quality buy It
for the pnce

Tpdays girl.
IMOD
•15. 00.1,1
1.1111,11•1000, 0111,
....K/111

21
/
2
81
/
2

Dixieland Coster, Hervey, Ky.

WIWIEL‘M/

Let Us
Do Your

Garden
World-

.•1U '- ;T:TX%

4i of)

Pet. GB
667
611
1
550
2
550
2
316
286
71
/
2

PantYhose

Frosty Acres Purple Hull Peas

4•
41'
sO

201. S15.29

Frosty Acres Crowder Peas

201. $13.99
201. $14.49
201. $13.9,
201. 515.79
201. $16.99
201. $14.5t

Frosty Acres Biockeye Pecs
Frosty Acres Mixed Vogotoblo
Frosty Acres Okra (11reoded)
Frosty Acres Baby Limos
Bettor Peas
Frosty Acres Cream Style Cori

12-10 oz. pkg. $6.50

,Georhif Pound Pure
:Ground Beef Patties

.
g
!
Here's the Diamond Sale you've
been waiting for! Choose from over
300 Blazing Gents' or ladies' Clusters
and Save 30%. Buy now with easy terms
or Layaway for Christmas.
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Michelson
'
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"
1419. $19
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225 Lb. To 325 Lb.
Sides of Choice Beef
Gvaranteed Tender
No Gorge For Cortioo, Wm*,

$ 1 39
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i Freezing

Wholesale & Retail Meat.

HAM CO.

Bel Air Shop. Center
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-5
away,Ky.
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Brand New Dining Room Sets
Milestone For Penitentiary

S.

EDIfYVILLE, Ky. (API
The opening of a new kitchen
and dining room at the Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Eddyville is a milestone for the
prison
The renovations this past
year of the old dining room,
which has existed for much of
the 97-year history of the
maximum-security prison in
Lyon County, were completed
this month
The dining room, to accomodate 500 to 600 persons,
and the kitchen are part of
renovation of Cellhouse No. 5 at
a cost of about 85 million.
It is the first step toward
modernization of the prison in
compliance with an aggrement
reached in a 1976 prisoner
lawsuit seeking improved
penitentiary conditions.
"It was a lot of trouple over
there, and sanitary conditions
were not the best," said Al
Parke, prison superintendent,of
the former cannery
"Being able to reopen the
dining hall and kitchen with all
the new equipment is pleasing
for us. And I'm sure the
prisone73 are better sr.fisfied,"
he added.
Now inmates eat at
restaurant-type tables. And
food is prepared with new
stainless-steel utensils and
served from matching containers along the cafeteria line.
When renovation began, the
cellhouse had 560 cells. Under
the renovation plans, the space
of three cells was being converted into space for two, giving
individual cells 63 square feet of
floor space.
Some cell space was converted to other uses.
Parke said the 90 cells on the
first floor of the remodeled

639S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868

Bobby
Manning

cellhouse will be ready for recreational and other purprisoners in three to four weeks poses,Parke said.
Cellhouse No. 3, now used
Prisoners last week %ere
finishing the SA) CO painting the mainly for segregation cf
prisoners who have broken
floor.
Prisoners will be assigned to prison rules or who may be
the floor on thle "basis of a dangerous, will be converted for
meritorious pokicy," explained the general population inmates.
And Ceilhouse No. 4 will be
Parke. "Men who earn it will be
.renovated to include modern
moved in therefirst."
He said the other three floors temperature controls, improved
of the cellhouse will be in use ventilation, new electrical
equipment and new plumbing,
five to six months.
In all, the cellhouse will have Parke said.
The renovation and building
360 cells. Heating and cooling
will be controlled in an effort to will leave the prison with four
solve one complaint of ceilhouses.
The maximum population of
prisoners
A motion by prisoners to have the prison is supposed to be
the cellhouse closed because of about 800 after the building is
the cold last year was denied by completed. It currently houses
U.S. District Judge Edward about 700 inmates.
Johnstone, since inmates were
about to be removed and
renovation was to get under
way soon.
The next step agreed to by the
state in a consent decree signed
by Johnstone in the 1976
litigation will be a new
maximum-security cellblock
for about 200 prisoners, at an
estimated cost of $5 million.
The new cellhouse is to be
completed in January 1983,
according to the decree. It will
be built on the prison yard in
place of an abandoned power
plant.
It is unlikely the cellhouse can
be finished 'ay the first of 1983,
prison officials say. However,
the consent decree permits
extensions if Justified
The new cellhouse will permit
the end of housing prisoners in
cellheuses No. 1 and 2, part of
the original structure built
partially of massive stone
blocks.
They will be used for administrative, service,

Pastor
Jimmy
Madding
Evangelist

Music
Director

Coldwater Baptist Church
6.00 P.M.Sunday 7:30 Weeknights
August 30 thru September6
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REGISTER NOW FOR A FREE HIND QUARTER OF BEEF

FREE GIFTS-2 Free Steaks To All Customers Placing Meat Orders This Week
To Be Given Away
Fri. Sept. 5th

"MAD BULL"

Teenager Dies Of
Combination Viral
Meningitis,Encephaliti
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
The death of a 14-year-old Cave
City teenager from a combination of viral meningitis and
encephalitis remains a
mystery, according to health
officials.
The death of Donna Sitzlar
was apparently the first death
In Kentucky this year related to
viral meningitis, a disease that
has increased nationally and
has shown an even sharper
Increase in the state this year.
There have been 89 cases of
.viral meningitis reported this
year throughout the state, twice
as many as in 1980. And there
has been.a 28 percent increase
in the disease this year
nationally.
Of the 89 Kentucky cases, 56
have been reported in Jefferson
County since July 1. Fifteen
members of the St. Xavier High
School football team here

REVIVAL

recently came down with the
disease.
Meningitis is an inflammation
of the linings around the brain
and spinal cord. Encephalitis is
an inflammation of the on
denying brahi and spinal tissue.
Both can be caused by a virus
or a bacteria. With meningitis,
the viral form is usually not
fatal, while the bacterial form
normally is much more serious.
The Cave City junior varsity
cheerleader awoke Aug. 20 with
a headache, high fever and
vomiting, said her physician,
Dr. Gary Hogan. Her parents
promptly sought medical and
she was hospitalized.
Hogan said he stayed all night
Aug. 21 in a Glasgow hospital
because Donna was
-dangerously ill And the
following night, he rode with her
In an ambulance to KosairChildren's Hospital-Medical
Center in Louisville in an effort
to save her life.
But four days later, Aug. 25,
the -athletic ninth-grader was
dead.
Doctors say a virus invaded
the linings of Donna's brain and
the brain itself.
No antibiotic can kill the
viruses responsible for
meningitis. Like the common
cold, the disease must run its
course.
Usually the viral form is a
mild illness that lasts no ore
Uliki a week.
Hbwever, in Donna's case, it
wasn't mild. The virus finally
attacked her brain stem, which
controls respiration,temperature and blood pressure,
causing her to lapse into a
coma.
Doctors in Louisville are
running tests to see what kind of
virus was responsible for her
Illness. The results won't be
known for two or three weeks.
"On a percentage basis, this
Is a rare case," said Dr. John T.
Algren, a pediatrician at
Kosair-Children's HospitalMedical Center.
Doctorst, ruled out bacteria
Antibiotic are used to combat
that form, which is still, much
more serious.
There have been 50 cases of
the bacterial form of me ingits
reported in Kentucky this year,
slightly fewer than last year.
Two persons — Debra Tolbert,
22, of Sanders, Ky., and her
Infant daughter, Tasha
have
died from bacterial meningitis.
Dr. Joseph Skaggs, acting
director of the state Bureau for
Health Services, said the
number of cases of viral
meningitis fluctuates each year
"for no readily apparent
reason."
Nationally 4,081 cases of the
disease have been reported,
according to Dr. Karl Kappus,
deputy epidemiologist with the
Centers for Disease C trol in
Atlanta.
'*lgi outbreaks #10M0
cOld
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For Your Gasoline This'
coupon is worth
$800

when presented with a
purchase at Mr. Beef.
Offer good thru Wed.
Sept. 9th. just our way
of saying thanks for
coming by.

CHARGE IT!
NO PAYMENT'TIL
SEPT. 28,1981 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
Of You Qualify)

U.S.D.A. CIKOKIPECita

LBS.. F0It. N
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0
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE

91
9....,
.• • •
2'W
100 LIG. BONUS

ABSOLUTELY NO CNAINNI
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U S D.A CHOICE
SPECIAL rs 2

illf;

17C LBS
FOR ONLY
• Rob Eye • B 8 Q
Steal
Steak
• Chuck • Round Bone $
Roost
Steak
• Boston • Crudi
PER WEEK
Roost
Roost
26 WEEKS
• Ground Beef
• 5.ess
and More
Steak

200 LBS FOR ONLY

721

605

Pit WE

76 WEIIIS

Tione Steaks, Round Steaks, Stnp Steaks,
Top Round Steak, Sirloin Steaks, Sirloin Tip
Roast, Filet Mignon, Ground Steak,
Porteeitouse Steak & More.
ix*uOat

IMAA1/1.1: 1 $11 lbs.
(holt, 1•••qesoter
$1.15 lb. Toed rise
$117.31. Weights III
I. ••$ PP. Moss a
ibe. beaus.

1sII.11.1.11.1.
ONO NM SUM
*751.0 13. MN 55 b.
hid Cat 111/.110
11/40. 1101.. md op

MR. BEEF'S FAMOUS

-

ELDORADO PACKAGE

STRIPS. RIBEYES, FILETS
350 lbs. Sirloin, Porterhouse, T Bone, Club Rib,
Ribeye, Sirloin Tip, Cube and much, much more 50
lbs. Pork Chops, Ribs, Nam Bacon, Sausage 50 lbs
Chicken.

A HUGE YEAR'S SUPPLY$
FOR AVERAGE FAMILY!

USDA CHOICE

FOREQUARTER

OFFER
ENDS
WEDNESDAY
SEPT.9,1981

725

U.S.D.A. PRIME BEEF WAIF. $
WU. 350 LIS. UP. W11111
SUPPLY LASTS

Week

89
Lb.

PRIMAL CUTS
BEEF ORDERS
sin Pin
TI

CALL
NOWI

COMPARE
Watch Your Beet Lut and Wrappeo while You Wait

15 lb processing fee on all orders
Call 898 6296 Well gladly take your order
by phone.
Charge it! No interest or carrying chorge
Just pay in 3 months or less
First payment 45 days from date of
purchase
All 'Twat col') hanging welht and subject tc
trimming loss All meat processed on
premises.
Gucrantee on all meat If you are not
completely satisfied, your order *Ill be
replaced package for package

898-6296
TO OPEN YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND RESERVE YOUR CUTTING TIME

AllMeatSold According to Weights Available

Open
Mon Fri.
10 a.m p.m.
Sat
Trot 10 am.6pm
Possum
Near
Highway 62
Sun
Paducah
7 Miles East of
15 pm.
Phone 898-6296
Closfir Wed

BEEF
MR.
FINE MEATS
•It ••••••
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Starting Over
ACROSS
1 Cry
4 Tally
9 Carpenter s
tool
12 Macaw
13 The present
14 Mature
15 Box
17 Punctuation
mark
19 Float
21 Compass pt
22 Negate
25 Lubricate
27 Regulation
31 Cutting tool
32 Held dear
34 Niton symbol
35 Everybody s
uncle
36 Coal
measure
37 Scale note
38 Finished
41 Speck
42 Hebrew
month
43 Click beetle
44 Junior and
others
45 Pronoun
47 Small valley
49 Missive
53 Deadly
57 Eggs Lat
58 Apportioned
60 Be in debt
61 Number
62 Remains
63 London
repast
DOWN
1 Algonquian
Indian
2 Anglo-Saxon
money

3 Prohibit
4 Portico
5 Brought into
harmony
6 Color of KP
uniforms
7 Knock
8 Scans
9 Capuchin
monkey
10 Time gone by
11 Marry
16 Attempt
18 TV repeal
show
20 Cravat
22 Waltz
23 Praise
24 Compass pt
2610 the side
28 Chaldean city
29 Citrus fruit
30 Prepares for
print
32 Hindu
cymbals
33 Turt
2

3

(Continued From Page 1)

M OM MMO
MOO UM MUM
OM MOM MOM
OCUMMO MOM
OM OMO
MO MUMMUM
MO COMO M A
MMOUBC CM
MUM MO
MMO COMM
MCC MOU MOO
MOM WOM MOM
MOM OCU MOO
35 Rent
39 Greek letter
40 Buihy clump
41 Scale note
44 Deposit
46 Spreads fOr
drying
48 Permits
49 Parcel of
4

12

5

6

20
,^ 23 24

4

7

land
50 An Arden
51 Beach
color
52 Soak
54 Torrid
55 Reverence
56 Meadow
59 Cooled lava

8

131111
16

25

1

have "a home base" to continue
operations.
Hilton Hale also installed new
locks for the temporary office.
Also, the Murray Electric
System turned on the electricity in
the building early Saturday. Max
Barnett, of the Murray Water
System, turned on the building's
water.
Gary Rowland, store manager
of the National Store, gave the
Ledger and Times several tables
and offered his time Sunday to
help move equipment into the
office.
Hodge and Son supplied two
dollies to aid in moving
equipment.
Pete Purdom and Billy
Thurman quickly placed
insurance coverage on the new
office buildihg.
H.L. Ford opened Murray
Supply Sunday.
Gerald Carter, Carter Studio,
offered his camera dark,room. Winchester Printing Co. gave us
the services of its processing dark
room.
Roddie and Kaye Peebers
furnished us with a vacuum and
darkroom supplies. J.B. Burkeen
donated his time to build tables.
Steve Sammons opened Pickens
Electric Sunday so supplies could
be purchased. Earl Osborne
donated a pickup truck.
It will be a long road back. Butwe're not traveling it alone.

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

9

10 11

14
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,JHAT IF I 6ET TO
SCHOOL NEXT WEEK,ANp
CAN'T REMEMBER MY
LOCKER COMBINATION?

STOP DOING
CARTWHEELS IN
THE HOUSE

LOHAT IF I CAN'T
REMEMBER WHO MARRIEP
LOUIS THE MILLIONTH?

OVERTIME — Sunday was a working day for employees of
The Murray Ledger & Times in an effort to establish a working
office following Saturday morning's fire. (Upper left photo)
Phyllis Osborne tries out new equipment;(above) Brian O'Neill
examines damaged equipment; )below) Matt Sanders (left) and
Rick Orr examine pages for today's paper.

LOUIS THE
MILLIONTH?

C19101.1,11WFook.S4dIca1e.m

ALL RIGHT--GO STAND IN
THE CORNER

THE ACES'

IRA G. CORN, JR.

SEETLE

Wi-1A1 IS IT,
ORVILLE?

ORIIMLVWNAME
IsSARGERDYou,
AND DON'T YOU

HE KEEPS TRYING,TO
FOR&ET PIS NAME IS
ORVILLE

"When a man has not a
good reason for doing a
thing, he has one good reason for letting it alone." -Thomas Scott.

WOW! IT'S REALLY RAlanis
\.
OUT
J

!
757:

8-31- A

WEST
EAST
*6 42+53
IFQ107.
419 5 4 2
•8 .7 4 2
•KJ109
*6 5 3
+742
-

FORGET

COMESTO NIS WINDOW
EVERY
RNiNC,iO C.14ECK
To-lE
—
WEATHER

NORTH
4AQ7
•K 8 3
4 A Q6 3
4AQ9

Declarer has no reason to
try either of two finesses in
SOUTH
11K J 1098
today's tempting grand
•
AJ6
slam. The surest road is to.
5
•
count up to 13 winners and
4.1(.1108
plan the play so as to cash
them.
' Vulnerable. North-South.
Declarer wins the first Dealer: South. The
bidding:
frump and takes a quick
count of tricks. He can see South West North East
Pass
34
Pass
five spades, two hearts, one, 1*
_4
4 NT
Pass
diamond and four clubs on 55NT Pass
Pass
5 NT
Pass
top for 12 tricks so he needs 611,
Pass
74
All
a plan to score a 13th. For
pass
this trick, which finesse is
Opening lead Spade deuce
best?
The answer to that is
neither. Declarer should ace and high clubs
take the
count his tricki again and remaining tricks.
then plan on making dummy
the master hand. This will
Bid with Corn
produce 13 winners without
the need of either finesse.
Soith holds: 8-31-B
After winning the trump
lead, declarer cashes a sec•K J 1098
•A .1 6
ond trump to test that suit
•5
and when it splits, he cashes
•K .1 108
dummy's diamond'ace and
ruffs a diamond. A club is
led to dummy's queen and North South
another diamond is ruffed. is
1*
34,
When the diamond king fails 2•
to drop, dummy is entered 311
with the club ace and ANSWER: Three no trump.
dummy's last diamond is Out of suits to test so it's
ruffed with declarer's last time to try game in no
trump. Finally, a heart is trump.
led to dummy's king, the
bridge questions to The Am,
last .trump is drawn while PSend
0 Rol 12363 Dallas. Texas 75225.
declarer discards his jack of with sell-addressed, stamped sarolope

hearts
and declariel heart
. „

Ing..P. -or

tar nrply.
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2. Notice

9. Sduationitaited
Wanted: Secretary, must be
able to do payroll, bookeeping, have good math ability.
Knowledge of construction
helpful. Send resume to
P.O. Box 423, Murray
Kentucky.

sPiar' 12.&swam

15. Articles For Sab

43. Real Estate

Nikon FM Camera, body
with zoom lens plus
accessories Call 767.2828
Rabbits and chickens for
sale and plants Moving
must sell. Call anytime
436-5895
SU. Business Rental

Loaded In Riviera
Courts is this two
bedroom mobile
home, completely
furnished fir oft
WIN.111. the ideal
dwelling for that sem
or daughter new attending college.
Make year Mier today!
ROOM'S REALTY

Mint11M111011
Caelawleed by Power
Comm la Me. 44
Cal Mews 1"
Ronal

& Sycamore
away,Ry.
7S3-1451

$9115.110
I

pts or ent

A Onlid
Prime gimp
U-Nun

15. Articles For Sale

Spew am.Is II p.m
753-7113

6. Help Wanted
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
Submit written resume
listing all qualifications for
position and salary request
to P. 0. Box 125, Murray,
Ky. 42071.
Information on Alaskan and
Overseas Employment. Excellent income potential.
Call 1-312-741-9780, Ext.
6062.
JOIN PUBLIC RADIO as our
Development Assistant, a
new position coordinating
off-air fund raising for
WKMS-FM (91.3 FM).
Murray State University's
100,000 watt fine arts
radio station. No specific
experience required, only
an aggressive personality
and ability to work in.
dependently. Previous
sales/marketing experience
a plus. Position is parttime, $4.75/hour. Apply at
affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer.

Captain desk with- seat
$4 5 ,combination
bookcase/desk $45 and
storage
cabinet(
3
drawers/3
doors
20x49in )$45 or any two for
$80 See at 1624 W Olive
or phone 753-1712
Firewood
Order now and burn
seasoned wood this winter
436-2758
Matching couch and chair
Good condition. asking $50
759-4638.

22. Musical

MIII CAL
AP81114HITS

a
TAPES
LARGEST SELECTION
LOWEST PRICES

I. 1 1 3 Minn mils km
$165.10 pw ms. Ku
Icy* mit Neely tea
shell astral Iasi eel air,
armlet kikkre weriewst.
0Mcs Iliun lim-fri. NO
1110Ism
liwhvesd Dr.
Newly, Ky.
501-7504184
heel Neale Oppirbeity

CLAyTONS
'pal till 7:N p.si.
23. Exterminating

26. TV-Radio
NEW

ORGANS
or
PIANOS
$999
CLAYTONS
-,1§3
.1575

L

Nes less*

RECORDS

Medical secretary receptionist. Only experienced need to apply.
Send resume to R.O.Box
1040, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Needed: experienced.cleanup man. Call 753-1840.
Wanted ladies to do typing
in their home. P.O. Box
221, Murray. Ky.
help wanted. $219 weekly
-raverage working part or fell
time. weekly paychecks
mailed directly to you from
home office. start immediately. no experience
necessary. national company. all ages. details and
application sent send your
name and address to: Bond
Industries, Kendalia,Tx
78027.

2-Bedroom unfurnished.
stove and refrigerator. $125
a month: 2 months rent
and $56 deposit required
Cali 759-4176 days, 4362625 evenings.
Apt for rent. 75316044.
Furnished, two bedrooms.
large kitchen, appliances,
block University, adults
only, $200. 753-5791.
7.59-1074. 753-2649.
One bedroom apartment in
lakefront house in Panorama Shores Woodburning
stove, kitchen' appliances
furnished. 436-2484 or
753-7272.

One bedroom furnished
apartment one block from
campus. Water furnished.
No pets! 753-1203.
Two bedroom apartment for
rent, range, oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposer.
washer and dryer hookup,
air. carpet. No pets. One
year lease and $225 deposit
required. $225 per month
Phone 753-2622 or 7533865
Two bedroom duplex.
Westwood Subdivision.
Couples only! No pets or
child. Lease and deposit
required 759-4509.

U.Real Estate

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
225 L. P. Maier St.(Across from Commenny Comer)

Specializing in Senior Citizens
Open Hours
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sot.
8-12753-3685
For Appointment

Parries & Thmseas 1
hosouraisto &
Roal Estate
Sosdhstio Coed Sq.
Atorray, Kentucky
753-44.5I

Country Hide-a-way 13
acres, walk out basement. 4,000 sq. ft
finished.
Home or business for
rent call
%root Waldrop
Real Estate
Reels Jeri
Coster
755-1707

New listing two miles West
of Lynn Grove on Hwy. 94,
two bedroom frame house
with two acres very neat
and attractive home. For
more information call
Purdom and Thurman Real
Estate. 753-4451 Susy
Wells, 753-1585 or Geneva
Giles. 753-6557.
Now Whig
Three bedroom brick,
1/
1
2 baths, central
t and air, wood
k, carport.

43. Real Estate
Alive with color and
charm? Pinata*
decorated from the
foyer to the family
room with fireplace
and ceder beams, to
the kitchen with din-big area and to the
bedroom wing with
built-ins.
For
economy, add central gas,and you can
find the total
package by dialing
763-102. Offered by
Century 21, Loretta
Jobs, Realtors.

•Ier
LORETTA ABS, REALTORS
1200 *comae
Muttay, Koluclry 42071
1502) 753-14192

$100,000
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS
Would be a small price to
pay for the magnificent
view of Kentucky Lake you
can buy for, $11,900.
Beautiful ridge top side
shaded by mature oaks with
3 bedroom -mobile home,
deck, carport. 90 ft. well,
all weather road. Call
Spann Realty Associates.
753-7724.

financing, two
bedroom house on
large lot. 12 miles
west on 94.
133-911911

MINUTE MANAGEMENT

Custom Built
By one of the best
builders in the area.
Two or three
bedrooms, two marble and ceramic
baths, central heat
and air. A large
recreation or family
room that would hold
the longed for pool
table. Located about
6 miles northwest of
Murray. Phone 7531222. Kopperud Realty.
"Peaceful Haven"
This lovely 3
bedroom, 1i/2 bath
home is just waiting
fo you and your family. The cool, inviting
covered porch and
redwood deck with a
beautiful view of
Kentucky lake await
your arrival. Offered
in the low $40's
through Kopperud
Realty, 711 Main in
Murray.

Honws FOR LivitiG
111111.&41111111WP
Looking For A
Two Story?
You'll want to see
this bright and
cheery
home.
Private wooden
fence surrounds
backyard with concrete and brick patio,
and gas grill for
those afternoon
cookouts. Phone today for all the details
on this quality home
in a quiet residential
neigbhorhood. Priced in the $50's and
just reduced. Phone
753-1222, Kopperud
Realty.
Budget Pleaser
Keep
warm
economically this
winter in this cozy 2
bedroom bungalow
located on quiet, no
outlet street. Very
low year-round utility bills, for those cool
nights, a flickering
fireplace adds just
the right touch for
comfort and atmosphere. Attached
1-car garage and
beautifully landscaped, shaded lot.
Offered at $34,600
through Kopperud
Realty, 711 Main in
Murray.

a:Homes For Sale

43.les! Estate

Two bedroom home, 408 S
8th St. Murray,$24,000
'753-3371
'

43. Auto. Services,
KIT
AVIS PARTS
Ills.MIR.,
Ilervwy, Rellevay
18
0-11

vote

goesoryos, tires.
wheel severs, mate
ameseirles. U hear
towhee. Alm a templets Mae el used
awe parts.
751-.400

till

753-1222
Homes FOR UVIFIG
Quality Speaks
Faits&
3 Bedroom brick
home on large,
beautifully landscaped lot in excellent
neighborhood.
Features include living room w/fireplace, indirect
lighting and built-in
music system, formal dining room,
family room and
extra-large 2-car
garage. Home has
recently
been
redecorated
throughout. Price
just reduced to
$65,000. Phone 7531222. Kopperud Realty for full-time real
estate service.

49. Used Cars
1976.,Monte
Carlo, local one
owner, very low
mileage
PURDOMS
OLDSMOBILE
PONTIAC
CADILLAC
1406 W. Main
753-S31S

53. Services Offered
30 years experienced carpenter work Also, flue
building. Call 436-2253.
MOBILE HOME REPAIR. Installing tie downs, underpinning, roofing, installing
doors and windows. Also
build porches and patios. •
-Call 753-6973 Free
estimates' No lob too
small' On weekends. call
474-2276
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Whirlpool,
Kenmore,
Westinghouse. Experienced
independent service. Bobby
Hopper, 753-4872. Bob's
Appliance Service, 202 S.
5th.
Air-conditioner, cleaned
and repaired. We buy used
air-conditioners Dill's Electric. call 753-9104
Alexander Septic Tank
Cleaning. Vacuum cleaned
from your driveway. Industrial, residential, or
commercial, 24 hour service, Call 753-5933.
All your plumbing and air
conditioning needs. Also do
carpentry, painting, roofing
and concrete. All work done
to satisfaction. 753-9822.
Asphalt driveways and
parking lots sealed by
estimates
call 153-2310.
Automobile machamc will
do work on automatic and
all gasoline engined trucks.
All work done gauranteed.
Call 437-4546.

Special Features
Abound
Besides the two
bedrooms, one bath,
living room, and kitchen upstairs, you
will enjoy- the many
special features in
tnis home, espei hilly
the fig*al nt
chit
rulla a , .1,
bath MB utility
robin. There's central gas heat and air,
all the drapes and appliances remain, including the washer
and dryer. You will
also enjoy the
beautiful backyard
for summertime fun.
Priced in the $30's
and just reduced.

46. Homes For Sale
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
built-in appliances. Must
sell, $30,000. Call 4892670.
Prime location, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, den, formal dining
room, double garage, recreation room. 753-2676.
Three bedroom, two bath,
brick, in nicer subdivision
lust outside the city limits,
city gas. water and cable
tv. Central air and gas
heat. Attached garage, large
. kitchen with built-ins, large
redwood deck, through
sliding glass doors in back.
T.V.A insulated. Assumable
mortgage $47.500. 7539259. -

53. undue offered
Fence sales at Sears now
Gall Sears, 753-2310 for
free estimate for your
needs
Guttering by Sears Sears
continuous gutters installed
per your specifications Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate
Heating, refrigeration, and
electrical repair Bob's
Refrigeration Service
Hazel, KY, 498-8370 or
753-7829 Bobby Lockhart

•

JOHN LANE'S SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING. 24 hour service
also instalation of septic
tanks and backhoe. work
Call 753-8669 or 436-5348
Johnson's Electric Commercial and residential
wiring, gas installed and
repairing 753-7203
Need work on your trees?
Topping, pruning shaping
complete removal and
more Call BOYER'S TREE
SERVICE for professional
tree care, 753-8536
Now open! Doug Jones
Electric, Airport Rd Residential work. Guaranteed,
free estimates. Call 7539555.
Professional paperhangini,,
painting, farm buildings,
top, sides. Cominercial or
residential. Call Tremon
Farris, 759-1987.
P & D Lawn Service.
Mowing, small tree And
hedge trimming. Free
Estimates. 436-2997.
Aluminum Service o.,
aluminum and vinyl,
siding, custom trim
work. References. Call
Will Ed Bailey, 7530689
AAA CUSTOM MADE
CABINETS. bookcases,
music centers, etc.
Reasonable, 436-2566.
ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING
or vinyl siding and trim.
Aluminum trim for brick houses. lack Glover, 7531813.
GENERAL HOME REPAIR
15 years experience carpentry, concrete, plumbing,
roofing, siding, things
around the home. Free
estimates! No lob too small.
Call days 474-2359, 474On
2276 evenings
weekends. 474-2276.
K & K Stomp Removal. Do
you need stumps removed
from your yard or land
cleared of stumps? We can
remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate. Bob
Kemp 435-4343 Or Bob
Kemp, Jr. 435-4319.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS
underpinning, roof's sealed,
patio awnings, and house
type roofs for mobile
homes. 753-1873. lack
Glover

Dial-A-Service

COMING!
Friday Sept. 4 at 7:30

(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

p.m.

Taxi Cab Service

"Johnny Paycheck"

6 a.m.-Midnight 7 Delis A Week
Phone 7534351/7534352

911

And His

"West Texas Music Co."

Poison

With Grand Ole()pry Star

"Stonewall Jackson"

Control

and

"The Minute Men"

CHIMNEY
DOCTOR
Chimney Sweep Service
Al Types Chimneys
Merin end Ropier
NO,
492-9983
Cloy

Plus
Paducah's Own T. Long Band

753-7588

753 4150
Loyd A. McClore

At West Kentucky Expo Center
College Farm Rd. Murray,Ky.
Tickets
810.00 Each or
Call 502-753-8890
or Stop By
Granny's Porch
Sheen unIvey
World orSound

Murray-Calloway

Comity Nespital

153-5131
Galway Cleanty
Rosen*ad

534052

Aluminum
Service
Co.
Alinsiers sod VIVI
Siding, Cute. trim
work. References.
Col WIR Ed
753-0619.

Police
911

Quality Service
Company
Heroine mat Air Con
ditionnig Soles; Soles
east Service. Modern
Sheet Metal 6 Service
Deportmeats

lI

T&D
Landscaping
tot Prof*iamb
weaker* yew lawn.
Cesunerciel end
Residential lee!swig essiltows
mainteman. /Arr
ng, Praise nod
SProTholl- Pre.'" •
Service, Free
lygirdae. _

436-2333

753-9290

Onutr•
COMM KRUM

case= a 1:111671111
SISWkI

GENERAL
NOME
REPAIR
IS yews esmerleme; errpoetry, armee, piumbleg.
means, ging,
wend She home. Olt%
tee emdl Free mIlmateell

Kermit OMIT 1.11MIIII
*COMM ORM
CANN=

75tZlie
1212 MASI

474-2351
Boys
474-2276
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Suits...

Deaths and Funerals

"(Continued Frees Page

Final Rites
Mrs. Bazzell
For Van Dyke
Funeral, Burial
To-Be-Announced Held Tuesday

In the second complaint, Irene
[Arab or Paris, Tenn., asks for
$65,000 in damages from Shahla
Familzoughi, 500 Olive St.,
Murray, from a June 1 motor
vehicle accident in the Kmart
parking lot.
The suit alleges Lamb -was
thrown forward and about
violently in her motor vehicle and
thereby sustained serious and
permanent bodily injuries,
physical and mental pain, and the
permanent impairment of her
earning powers as a result of
Familzoughi's alleged negligent
operation of a motor vehicle."
The sum of $60,000 is requested
by Lamb for alleged physical and
mental damages and $5,000 for the
alleged difference in the
"reasonable market value of her
automobile immediately before
and immediately after it was so
damaged." A trial by jury is also
requested.
Civil Actions present only one
side of a lawsuit.

Joseph Douglas Van Dyke of
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn., died
Saturday night at the Henry
County General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn. He was 65 years of age.
The deceased was a member of
the Puryear Baptist Church and
was a retired employee of the
Tennessee Highway Department.
Born Jan. 2, 1916, in Henry
County, Tenn., he was the son of
the late John Van Dyke and
Hautie Mitchell Van Dyke.
Mr. Van Dyke is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Myrtle Morris Van
Dyke, to whom he was married on
April 18, 1936; one daughter, Mrs.
Terry (Willodene) Sills, Benton;
one son, Jerry Douglas Van Dyke,
Everett, Wash.; five
grandchildren - Teresa and Jerry
Van Dyke, Everett, Wash., Mrs.
Laura Paschall, Murray, and
Mrs. Terri Fortune, and Stephen
Douglas Sills, Paducah; one
brother, Chester Lee Van Dyke,
Chicago, Ill.
Two brothers, John Nathan Van
Dyke and Alvin Van Dyke,
preceded him in death.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel
of the McEvoy Funeral Home,
Paris, Tenn., with the Rev.
Warren Sykes, the Rev. Glynn
Orr, and the Rev. Terry Sills
officiating. Burial will follow in
the Purvear City Cemetery.
Frien%s may call at the funeral
Final rites for Mrs. Oma Wilson-- Home.
of Mayfield Route 7 were held
Sunday at 2:30.p.m. at the chapel
of the Linn Funeral Home,
Benton,with Harvey L. Elder and
Webb Hall officiating.
Burial was in the Mt. Olive
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Mrs. Wilson, 88, died Saturday
at 7:40 am. at the MurrayParvin Craig of Hazel Route 2
Calloway County Hospital.
died Saturday at 3:30 a.m. at
She is survived by one son, Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. He
James Wilson, Mayfield Route 7; was 68 years of age. His birthdate
15 grandchildren; 24 great was Sept. 7, 1912.
grandchildren.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Eva Underwood, Craig; three
daughters - Mrs. Genna Carter
and Mrs. Frank (Karen) Coles,
Hazel, and Mrs. Orvis (Wartha)
Thorn,Almo Route 1; one sister,
Mrs. Nola Chrisman, Murray;
two brothers, Curtis Craig, Hazel
Route 2, and Leonard Craig,
The funeral for Mrs. Roy (Mary Evansville, Ind.; five
Katherine) Vaughan of 309 North grandchildren.
The funeral is being held today
Seventh Street, Murray, was held
today at 11 a.m. at the chapel of at 2 p.m, at the Mason's Chapel
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral United Methodist Church, where
Home with the Rev. Dr. Bill he was a member, with the Rev.
Whittaker and the Rev. Tom John Churchwell and the Rev.
Small officiating, Sherrill Hicks Harold Craig officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are Gary
waas soloist, and Mrs. Otto Erwin
Newport, Johnny Underwood,
as pianist.
Pallbearers were Eura W. Larry Chrisman, Roger
Flood. Ed Carroll, Ralph Cluisman, Jimmy Myatt, and
Gallimore, Tom Evitts, Ed Danny Craig. Burial was in the
Paschall, and Walter Byars. Mt. Pleasant Cemetery in Henry
Burial was in the Murray City County, Tenn.
Cemetery'.
Mrs. Vaughan, 72, died
Saturday at 2:20 a.m. at the
Jackson-Madison County General
Hospital, Jackson, Tenn. She was
a member of the First Baptist
Church. Born May 27, 1909, in
Henry County, Tenn., she was the
Mrs. E.S. 'Gene' (Carlene)
daughter of the late Robert Byars
Usher died Friday at 3:45 p.m. at
and Zeffie Stamps Byars.
Survivors are her husband,Roy Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. She
Vaughan, to whom she was was 62 years of age and a resident
married on Oct. 24, 1925; two of 1350 Hilltop Drive, Mayfield.
Survivors include her husband,
daughters, Mrs. Joe (Jean)
Johnston, Dalton, Ga., and Mrs. E.S. Usher; her father, S.F.
Jerry ( Diane) Wells, Hot Springs, Jordan, Farmington Route 1; two
Ark.; one son, Jerry Vaugh daughters Mrs. Betty Ann
Murray Route 2; six Shockley and Miss Kathy Jo
grandchildren; three great Usher, Dallas, Tex.; one son,
Eddy G..Usher, Herrin, In.; one
grandchildren.
Other survivors include five sister, Mrs. Lanita Russell,
sisters - Mrs. Mae Gallimore, Kirksey; one brother, Henry
Puryear. Tenn., Mrs. Maggie Bryan Jordan, Hardin; four
Paschall, Murray, Mrs. Irene grandchildren.
The funeral was held Sunday at
Hart and Mrs.Dorothy Attebury,
Hot Springs, Ark., and Mrs. Bill 3:30 p.m. at the chapel of the Byrn
(Robbie) Rowland, Paris, Tenn.; Funeral Home, Mayfield, with W.
three brothers - Arlos Byars and E. Skipper and James Shockley
Carlos Byars, Hazel, and James officiating. Burial was in the
Highland Park Cemetery.
Byars,Paris, Tenn.

Mrs. Lillie Bartell of
Farmington Route 1 died today at
9 a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 95 years
of age and the wife of James Elvis
Bazzell who died March 15, 1965.
The deceased was a member of
the Coldwater Church of Christ.
She is survived by four
daughters-Mrs. Herman (Dina)
Darnell and Mrs. Theron
(Hilda) Crouch, Farmington
Route 1, Mrs. Newell (Reve)
Bailey, South Ninth Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Graham
(Deem Rogers, Winter Haven,
Fla.; Five sons- Dewey, William
E., and Hubert Bazzell,
Farmington Route 1, Noel 'Jim'
Bazzell, Farmington, and Ray
Bazzell, Taylor, Mich.
Also surviving are 26
grandchildren, 58 great
grandchildren, and nine great
great grandchildren.
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
funeral and burial arrangements.

Final Rites
For Mrs. Wilson
Held On Sunday

Craig Services
To Be Held At
2.P.M.-Today

Funeral Held
Today For
Mrs. Vaughn

Usher Funeral
Sunday, Burial
At Highland Park

GREETINGS — Marilyn Forrest and Paul Kiesow greeted volunteers as they arrived at the
reception. Both Murial Barr and Robert Birr, front, will be selling tickets for this season's performances.

Weekend Traffic
Claims 7 Lives
By The Associated Press
Traffic accidents in Kentucky
over the weekend claimed
seven lives, according to-state
police. The deaths raised the
state's highway'death toll to 553
for the year compared with 519
road deaths through Aug. 30 last
year.
Larry Dale Davenport, 23, of
Bagdad died at 12:45 a.m.
Sunday when the car in which
he was riding ran off Kentucky
395 in Shelby County, 11
/
2 miles
south of Bagdad, State police
said. He was a passenger in a
car driven by Billy George
Smith,21,of Frankfort, who was
treated At 'King Daughter's
Hospital in Shelbyville and
released.
Luther Coleman, 22, of
Madisonville was injured at
11:15 p.m. Saturday, officers
reported, when the car he was
driving left U.S. 41A, 3.1 miles
north of Nebo in Hopkins
County. He died at 1:25 p.m.
Sunday.
Jack Hopson, 65, of rural
Hopkinsville died in a twovehicle collision at 3:05 p.m.
Sunday in Hopkinsville at the
Junction of Kentucky 1862 and
U.S. CA. No additional information on the accident was
immediately available.
A Knox County man was
killed Saturday morning in an
accident on Kentucky 92, 121
/
2
miles west of Pineville, Ky., in
Bell County, said statepolite at
the Harlan post.
Vernon Jack Farmer, 56, of
Bryants Store, Ky., was killed
instantly while riding in a car
that was being towed. Police
said the car broke loose,crossed
the center lane and struck a car
driven by Jeff Rhodes, 20, of
Siler, Ky.
The vehicle towing Farmer's
car continued on and did not
stop when the accident occurred,said authorities.
Police said the identity of the
driver of the car that was
towing Farmer is not known.
The accident is still under investigation.
Rhodes was reported in
serious condition at Pineville
Community Hospital.
Steven Timblin, 25,
Elizabethtown, died Saturday
evening when his car ran off
U.S. 62,one mile east of Boston.
A passenger in the vehicle was
treated and released. •
Michael T. Mattingly, 31, of
LaGrange, was killed Saturday
in a two-vehicle collision a mile
north of Mount Washington on
U.S. 31E. Mattingly was a passenger in a car driven by
John Mattingly, 30, of
LaGrange. The vehicle went out
of control, crossed the center
line, and struck another car.
Bruce Wilson, 23, of Luzerne
was killed early Saturday in a
one-Nehicle accident in
Greenville on Kentucky 181.
His four-wheel drive struck a
concrete embankment and a
telephone pole.

ENTERTAINMENT — Joe Jackson entertains Civic Music Association Volunteers at the ticket sale
reception with renditions of New Orleans Jazz.

THE PRESIDENTS — Civic Music Association President Bettye Lowry chatted with Murray
State University President Constantine Curris and Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne during the Sunday
evening gathering.

Last 9 days!
Save 30% on famous
Pennsylvania
House furniture

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS.

•--- -

"7:

'fours/no at our sloe*,
I.Ponnsytvanla Nouse
ceileeicses look.
224 popes In AM color
An $850 WIMP

"Continuous Fanny &Moo Since 11186"

95 Years Of Service
1979 Chevy Novo
dyer with silver vinyl roof, red interior, V-8 pow
towing, brakes and air. AM/FM stereo with tor
'ally wheels local car. 40,xxx miles.

;4977.00
Taylerw
Chevrolet In.
753-2617

641 South, Murray
GM SIMMTY
M!
OM Wpm
k morays-awn Div
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J.H. Churchill, Ronald Churchill, and now, grandson,
Tommy Walker hove provided o total of 95 years of
family service. This allows the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home to arrange dignified *Wile services ki your
tine of need.

J.N. therchill
Funeral Haw
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